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Holland City News.
VOL.

XXL

HOLLAND,

SATURDAY, AUGUST

CITY AND VICINITY.*

Meat Market*.

MS.

HOLLAND CITY

MICH.,

G, 1892.

Plenty of rain and crops booming.

' Wheat

P|E KRAKER A DE ROSTER, detlert in all
klndi of Freib and Salt Meat!, Him treat.

‘

paying in advance.

& Sons, Publishers.

Mulder

•‘Gbosdwbtand Nrwa'' Steam
House,

111

Office
7 >0 9

vec Street, Holland, Mloh,.

REMERB, H.,

Harnum

D.WETHORE.U.D.

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist on

Phyticlan and Sar^eqn^te^l-

the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 p, m.^to 19 tq., and from 6 to 6 p m.

Ml

exhibited

represented on the occasion.

*~
-

Capt. AVm. A. Gavett, the irrepiesslP. Konlng has nearly

0f an

De

, Dr. R. C.

j,

Vries left Tuesday for
t

WM

,

and First State bank to

A

,

flock of 38

|

Muskegon carpenters have
strike because their

bora

i

ie1a,ives an(l friends kt Roselandf

/

i. Mr,

Carnegie nails.

Mr, B.H.

Sdlolten of Gr..f*b.p

1

and

Mrs. John D.

^uiT”''

8”°W

^

KanUrs took

0ran'1 I!apld’

'

The

ago

-

stair. Lorain, of the

«

children.
t ...
mL . ----.
Saugatuck spent Thursday with Mr.
Glenn-CM- and

leaving a husband and nine

- The number of passengers on tlK
sheep was killed by a slmr. Me Yea. Sunday evening, excet
single bolt of lightningat Three Riv- dedthe ordinary cabin accommodi
ers. The customary ball looked like a lions.

A

a

gone on

,

a Republl

c-‘"“

lot of

-

|

Mrs. P. Prins.

;

line came down with a large

wnaay>

Misg

Anna Rreyman, of Milwaukee,

umber of excursionist* to the ,H8orth,u making her parents in this

^PTM’ from a sprinkling can.

I

two weeks’

city

a

visit.

Sunday morning Rev. W. I). WesterJulius F. Weckler, of the Holland
Miss Grace Yates has been visiting
have been requestedto give no- veil of Chicago will preach in Hope
Life Savings crew, has resigned, ai iU friends in Grand Rapids for the~ pa*st
tice that the regular weekly meetings
church. Sabbathschoolas usual. No Austin I. Fairbanks b'jen appointeddn two weeks.
OTTO. WatoboiRker, Jeweler, and
onitelu. 15, Einlitlist. Hulbiiil,MWi. ^>RRYMAN,
13 dialer Id fancy goods. Corner of Market of the Young Woman’s ChristianAs- evening service.
Ids stead.
13 If
and Eighth streets.
John A. Steketee of Kalamazoo,
sociatlon of tills city have been disconSays an exchange: God speed the
STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- tinued until the second Monday in
Hotel accommodations are not over- mm in the city, Tuesday, visiting bis
O bnysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
day when we shall have that good old abundant In Holland, this summer. parents.
September.
Newspapers and Periodicals opposite Walsh's drug store.
Southern barbaric institution, known But just wait until the new City Hotel
Miss Nellie Dean of Grand Rapids,
Miscellaneous.
The common council has taken no- as the whipping post, restored for the is completed.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Can be obtained at reduced rates of 17 EPPEL, T., deader iu lumber, lath, shingles, tice of the infringements made upon punishment of men guilty of acts of
the local ngeut in this city. Leave IV salt, laud and calcined plaster. Corner
Secretary C. VerScbure of the Thomas. ‘
the streets by the depositingof buil- CJiielty to a faithfulhorse, during these
your orders tfor any publicationin the Eighth and Cedar street.
Hoard of Education has designated
Miss Hattie Workman is on a two
ding material and ordered builders and days of excessive heat.
U. S. or Canada at the PostOtlice,with
J3AYNE P. E., leading photographer of the
Steffens to take the annual school ceu weeks’ visit with her sister Mrs. H.
city. Satisfactorywork guaranteed.Art contractors to remove the same within
"Orcutt Post, G. A. R.,of Kalamazoo, sus in this city.
galleryon River street, near corner of Eb;htb.
Nieraeyer, at Benton Harbor.
C.
certain reasonablelimits.
has arranged for u grand excursion
Auctioneer
(J. 1). Bohlllemanwill
Rokus Cook has returned from an
Holland. Mich . May 0, 1891. 15tf
It lias been stipulated between coun- over the Luke Shore and 0. & W. M.
conduct a public sale at the residence extended visit to the Dakotas and other
sel in the electi iu Ihfht injunction suit, railways to Ottawa Reach and Macataof S. G. IVtgetor, sec. 25, AJlendal*\on western states.
Back at the Old Stand.
with the consent of 'Judge Hart, ttyit wa Park for Wednealay, Aug. 21th, at
F. ti A. M.
Wednesday, Aug. 17.
John Beuous of Cedar Springs mado
T>r M ,V*»< twr again residesfor the pretODl,
Regular I’nmmnnioations of Unity Lodge, No. the case will h<* heard 'in t/i is city some a very low rate for tlio round trip, starthis
» ew hlooa No. eJ Bostwlck street.Grand
fn his
hU mother, Mrs. J. Dyk, a short vfsIL
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
m
White
Pigeon.
The twelve-year o! I daughter of Mr.
Rapids Mloh.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even- day next week*,'In ciiamlwis.: Thj offiMonday.
ing*, Jan. 18, Feb. 10, March i). April fl. May cial records and the efKIpope being a’l
Telephone N -RrsHcncc 11*57; Office 793.
and
Mis. Geo. RlrkholT,Jr., is iu a fair
The building boom lias struck the
1!,
JUi
nmn hour— 9 t-j lie. Ul. anda tn P sn. ll.Jano S.JolyB. Aumt.VAug. 31, Oct. 5.
Miss Rehla Van Zwaluwenburgre*
vay of rccoveiy from an attack of ty*
B p”°ys 5 K IQ KW.! * v nh gillonfsWedns* Nor. S. N.jv 30. St. Jbbn s dsys JpkOI and here, it, will greatly facilitate.matters/ First waul and Dr. F. J. Schouten will
December
1M..UOVP.W.M.
Uirned
from her eastern trip Wednesand lessen flic expense for both, part-1 be the first to break the monotony in ! ‘‘M11 fever- Tie family D spending
from

11 until

p.

2

until ‘J:00 a. m.:
in.: UuntillOp. tn.

ble Gavett, is talked of as

the marsh.

A5B THROAT.

Office Hours

completed his

contract of laying the sewer pipe from

Office the City Hotel

Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprletsema.Office Hours : 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to Op. m.
of

Saloons.

EVE, EAB,

in Grand

Rapid, ; bad a floek of six Jerseys Instantly
Tuesday, and Holland was fairly well killed by lightning. His loss is f4,soo

Office at

J.

new.

morning.

hoars from 10 to IB a. m., 1 to I n. pi., and
p. tn. Diseases Of Eye, Ear, N6ee, and
Throat
a specialty.
Printing

CRtfae of advertlalog made known on application.

and

eyes.

a

L

74 cents, old

28.

The steam barge II. A. Root was in
The recent rains will put coni on i s ' alP*r*lfO, Chill.
It is said that the big marsh near po^ Sunday.
ear and make the iKitatoesopen their Mss Nellie strong of Fennrllle
VAN DERVEEKE. WM. PropfleUtr of tk« Robinson is alive with buckle-berries.
* City Meat Market,Cor, Elgth and Fish s
the guest of Mrs. Raven this week.
Lansing’swater works are out of orCity Surveyor Slpp was busy this der. And that too, while the LuglsiaGeo. Blrkhoff Sr., of. Chicago, spen*
PJiyslcians.
The remnant of the democratic po e
week in re setting the iron stakes at ture is in session,
in Zeeland vll’a^e was struck by llghl- ‘ rioaay wRh his children in this city,
OUIZINUA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Sor- street intersections.
' I MIes Hattie Holkebocris visiting
11 geon. Offlot-con of River and Eighth Sta.
James Harden, of near South Haven, ning, Monday

PtblUheJfwtrit Satur&w- Terpti $1.30 per year,
wlih d rtCwounfof 30 cent* to thoie

"

NO.

We

Watches and Jewelry.

,

•

.

O

De Keyzer,

SOCIETIES.

,

•

•

1'T

4'

0. IIrkyHaN,Re<

T

business directory.
A

Myrsf

y.* Jrnul

,

J^s'

I':**-'.

vIEKKM

I
1 Im Vtld ney a' hv*
I ) promptly ni'eu ,'*d t.>. Offie.',
Veeu'a block. Eighth stmst..

'y.

1

K. O. T.
s-jen

M.

M

t

i

i \au

i

.

Tent, No. C8. njeeta In K. 0. T.
Hallat7:30p tu., on Moi.dHyiiij.hinext. All
ifclif gnud'H av-r oor.lJaUy n Ht d to atorel.
Oh- sport Life ln-uiat.ee Or- er known. . Full
partlculsM given delenpllaath .
.m
Cr«

j

*

1

1

John J. U*PPON,Commander.

d».r

W.

•)

A.

I . la ti^-nf th Vww. No»iiJ7
u id FeuiiOL Clntiu AgtKt, Ki/(r M

notr.P.T,H.

K.

'

fAAl.HB1VK*

Jr

riiblio

.

lyUST, J.U. Attorney

I

Cnunselhj- hI LuW.

H'nl

Offioe: Post s Bioc*.
Rlter streets.

ognwf R'gbtu

nevertheless it prom'ses to

On Niretuentli street, east of Find
sUitly strnctnre.
strnctnre. AApiQ
Avenue. Easy terms inquire of the sLhtly

M

Frebh Bread an-l Uakets'Gpa tiOo«octtou-7 j
Eighth street
') |

y.

Banks.

_

vi ry

U

An bogy.

of the Farmers’ Mutual Insurance

rSjTY BaK^HY, John P-s-onk Proniit-lr,

,

Van

J. F.

Bakeries.

ry, etc,

b? a

lownyr.

•

L

verly sandstone, as contemplated, liut

Honsc anil let For Fate.

n**ar Tenth.

those quarters. He contemplates at me summer In lids felly, dcciipylhg tin*
un early date to move the buildingat residence bf Mte. S. 0. Atcbtt,onNinth
Wavfriy iv being supplied
imlied witti A
present occupied by him as a drug store street
complete system of sewerage and watei
kto some vacant lot, and replace it with
While threshing!at Manus Nit r*
sup pi 'Y'n I a oondderable length of
two story brick building.
huis
place, OverlH, Thursday, the
pipe for both purp.'is>si« being laid
straw
stack caught liii! from a piD.
down. Tlie;uew depot also is.^mkifr. Church Items — The H.C.R. church
Fortunately
the flames were e.xiiiits completion
mnletion. It is not built (‘iWuOvti iscl Iris extended a call to Rev.

[
|

I "
On

t

he

:

Roonis to Rent.. •

and Mark(J(H)l and shady. Inquire

^vlner oil .Sevent

ffctIuiTO

down

Gon.ipaiy of Ottawa an

1

ties i* again directed to

the

h

stair?.

ed stieet*.

TTUBSt'STATEBANK, with
Deuart*
BJW,vplta'.#35.0Ui.
LCappou.Puaklttt;
VMmllje.
BsM,Capt
Cwhier. Eighth

;

if-

call f«»r

a

to be
Zeelaid, on Wednesday next,
purp ise of aliU4fal revisionami

special meet iu»pf the socidty,
held at
for the

W

Allegan Coun-

d

»y.

1

AttorneysPost and Dickema attended the opening of the circuit cdurt at

Grand Haven, Monday.
Mr. anti Mrs. A. Ihrtwyk of South
Po land, III., have been vhdtlng with
Rev. and Mis. J. Van ll< n e this week.

Douwstra of Chicago, IP. — Rev II. guislied before much damage \ur| -luliu Krulseoga ami daughter Florence are vlsliing friends and relatives
oer of Coopervillehas accepted the done. The loss na< only
at Saugatuck.
bushels
of
grain.
’all from the Ninth Ref. church at
Capt. P. Pfanstlehl has returned
Grand Rapids. — Rev. W. 11. Friellug
Democraticcity caucus on next
from Ids northern vhdt, with hb health
of Spring Lake has declined the call
Tuesday evening, at Fairbanks’ office.
from the H.C. It. church at Vriesiand. The same kind of a chucih in Holland jjreatlyi n pro red.
Town on Saturday afternoon,the 6th J. Van /Anton, u)f South Holland,*
Circuit court opened Monday, Judge
Hi., U the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Haft presiding. Several minor rase.*, inst-pit ‘i.flj o’clock,at the Townhouse,
Van Dtr Yten of this clly.
to elect delegatesto the Democratic
civil and criminal, were disposed of.
Mrs. Tims. Renew, of Cedar Spring#,
James Maxwel, GieC KipOrsville pick- County Convention.
.

about

of

am *u ling of the constitution and by- pocket’,arrested July 4, plejjdcdgiil!was the guest
Vau tfche*Th* examination of Bram Van Vu- ven, this week.
laws. A general attendanceis urgentty and was sentenced lo Jackson hr ren, on the charge of rape, 1ms been
— —
. Commercing
|
August 1st, the Chicr.D. Cronin and L. Neumeister of this
aix months. The greater part of the
& West Michigan and Detiolt,Lan- ly requested,
continueduntil after the adjournment
ng & Northern Roads w ill npII 101 0
city, attended the People’s State Concalendar has gone over to the October
of the special session of the LegislaTuesday morning, as David Osborn,
ipile ticketsat $2(1.00, good for two
vention at Jackson, as delegates,
term.
ture, which his counsel G. J. Diekoma
one
of
the
workmen
on
the
new
hank
years and valid for use of purchaser
OnnnHslen lercliant. ' i
Jacob Van den Bosch, the effllcicnt
and his wifO and childfen, whose names block, was about to commence his da) ’s
The papers reported the steamer Pil- is forced to attend. In the mean time
must appear on the ticket.
clerk oi Zeeland township, spent
work he lost his balance and fell from grim in another collision last week. At “Bram" is out on ball.
‘ GeoDe Haven.
Thursday with friends in the city.
Id for wheat,
the scaffold. Although the fall- was
market
the port of Buffalo she collided with
ath aud Fish streets.
We
have receiveda copy of Mail .Will Bangs of Grand Rapids, visited
stow, eoraer Eight
not high be landed with bis head on
and sunk the passengersteamer Gypsy Votes, a semi-weekly commercial bul.Rmds Ji |eit.
Drags and Medicines.
a stone, cutting a gash in bis head, and
which was attempting to cross her letin, published at the /aland of St. with his mother in this city, WednesSecond floor
oor of residence on Seventh was carried in an unconscious condiday,
qentral D^t/q
4 D» street, three elegant rooms
bow. The Gypsy carried twenty pas- Thomas, West Indies, and among it#
is f to
to rent.
tion to Dr. Van Putten’s: drug store,
Gelmer Kuyper, student in the law
Inquire of H. drE. TakWen, Holland.
sehgers, which together with her crew local items we noticed the following:
where the wounded man received1 were rescued by a tug. The Pilgrim
rkOESBURG.J. 0„ Deader iu Drags aud Medl
departmentat Ann Arbor, passed
“Col. S. B. Horne, U. S. Consul, tecand Oils. Brushes,Toilet
JLf elake.
oines, Paints
IV
prom]pt attention.1 - ~
Imported Harana, Key
seems to be on the warpath this year. die red an elegant dinner, on American through the city this week, on his way
to his homo in South Holland, III.
—Commercial.
Independence day at the Hotel du
toopersville lost one of it* prominent
OCHOUTEN, F.J.. M. D^^priftorofFlrst
Representative Diekema left for
Those in need of a horse of any color citizens,Michael R. Griffin, by drown- >lTntll Saugatuck harbor is sufficient- Commerce. The Consul extended a
Lansing
Wednesday evening, to atsize or price, will do well to come and ing, Sunday: In company with a ly dregged out to admit of her entrance, hearty welcome to his friends and
tend
the
special session of the Legissee us. They must go. Easy terms.
spoke
to
the
toast:
“The
day
We
celebrother-inJaw be wastiathing in Crockthe stmr. Saugattck is punning regularH. De Kbuif.
lature.
ery
lake,
Chester,
when
In
some
way
brate.!’
Mrs.
Dr.
Ay
res, of Ciucinnati,
bOliDMI.
ly between this place and Chicago, thus
Zeeland, Mich., July 15,
Mr. Gfiffla got tangled in the weeds;
Circuit Court Commissioner Wm. N»forming a daily line with the stmr. Mo- on her way to join ber husband, the
His brother-in-law went to, hi# assi#-,
American
Consul
at Para, spoke to the Angpl, of Grand H&ven, was in tht
Vea. The passenget traffic betwtea
Rlrer streets.
city, Tuesday, taking testimony in
| jignee and done all in his power, to savq
Holland and Chicago U unusually good toast: “The Republic of Brazil,”while
rit'
Stilky any potsfifo
Di^^efdsaad droeerlA. ; (*;•;
him, bat could not, and it was a mira- this season, rendered so especiallyby the toast: “The president of the two divorce cases.
Drj ,W. Van
United States,” was responded to by
cle that be himself escaped from death.
Misses Erie and Maud Souter left
the Increased patronage of our resorts
Mr. Griffin was 55 years, of age and
the
Rev.
Dr. Oggel. Tlie occasion Frijday on a two weeks’ visit, with relby Chicago people.
InkUidiif.
leaves a son and daughter. During the
was a most delightful one to all presand friends In Shelby and Mifc*-*
Bring your Old Hook*, School Bookl
Tuesday evening, Aug. 9th, the ent.”
Magazines, -Papere, >etc. -ttiat need wlr lie aerred a# a lieutenant in one of
kegon.
street.

I.

-

Mileage

Mels

Forltiie Family.

Lj—

.

*

lw. *

,

bjtorf.,

i

i

(

*

*

.

waMasstf-s

.

1

W

.

'

.

streetnext to Bank.

RAND ALL, 8. R, dealer In Departm*tGoods
and proprietor of HoUand City
Elattb

street

.

binding,
ng. to the News office. Strong the Michigan regiment. S :
nd.neat work guaranteed.
Frultport was visited by
. J. A. KoOYkRS. '

’

'

:

a cyclone

Apollo Quartette of Greencastle, Ind.,
will give a concert at the Hotel Ottawa. The stmr. Masatawa, will remain
at Ottawa Beabb until kftey’tHetlbse
of the concert. This promises to be
the best concert of the season. Admission 25' cents, - reserved, seats P6

,Monday. Says the O. H. Tribune: - Its
path1 was not over 40 feet wide. A
? r
1 * *
)
low
black cjoud was first seen coming
A roomy and well-built residence,
OTEKETEE, B ASUAN, jeneral dealer In Dry with the lot. or tiart thereof, as may from the west, tearing off limbs of
O Goods and Groceries,Fiotgr and Feed. The
finest stock of CrockeryIn the city, oor Eighth be desired,located on the oomerof trees and 6vep the trees themselves,
cents. This Quartette hails from the
and River streets.
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inouire of
A
bpat house which was unroofed School of Music, De Pauw Universi\7AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer la fine owner, H. Wykhuizen, HoUand, Mich. stood at the base of a large hill, and
« ' r i ' '
- lltf
ty.
V Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
pvE VRIES, D„

dealer to General Merchandise,
and Produqe. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But«r always on baud. Hirer street cor. Nluth.

U

* *

House and Lot for Sale.
1

.

'

ope would suppose would be protected

street.

the stmr. McVea
Thursday evening, to atat the hands of a trio qf roughs, em- tend the funeral of his nephew, Chas.
ployed at the Wa verly yards. He had II. Ilanaford.
previously warned them n'ot to 'dbFrancis D. Holbrook, M. D., of Chistruct the sidewallf,when at, an unexj
cago, was a guest at the Macatawa
pected moment, later on, one of them
Park hotel this week. The doctor is a
dealt him from behind a terrible blow
* nephew
nc
of Rev. Dr. Ph. Phelps.
in the neck which came very nea
County treasurer :B. A. Dlakeney
knocking him out. He ralliedhoweve
ssed through here Monday, on his
and succeeded in knocking his ma
ray
to the People’s State convention
down. The other friends of the assailat Jackson. .
,
ant 'came to his assistanceand M.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. N. Trompe,* after
Astra, nightwatch,pitched in in behalf of the marshal After a serious spending a week with relatives and
skirmish two of the roughs were landed friends, returned to Roseland, 111.,
in jail and will have to answer to the Tuesday evening, by stmr. McVea .
Saturday evening Marshal tfepfof!
met with a cowardly and brutal assault
•

C.iBloiii, 6r., took

for Chicago,

L

We have received a copy of the
frbm any storm, but the wind swept
down
and
tore off the roof, carrying’it premium list of the Thirteenth AnnuCaps. B^oor, Produce etc. kiver Street
Dr. W. Van Pitten.
many feet away into the lake.. Some al West Michigan Fair, to be held at
•
TITISR, J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Grand
Rapids,
Sept.
19-23.
A
special
fifteen
yeai;s
ago
a
similar
kind
of
a
a/so Hair
WorkEighth street
«br,Wqrk.;
El
’ We have still on hand a few good
second- hand • Mowers and Self- rake Wind tore through Fruitport almost on feature this ybar will be the Bench
Show, held un der the rules of the
Reapers, whith wd will close out at the same path as Monday’s.
American Kennel Club. It has been
13B0UWER, JA8. A., Dealer
Dea in Furniture, reasonable prices and easy terms.
13 Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer Hurry, and get one of these bargains.
Messrs. J. & A. Van Putten of the
arranged with all the railroads leading
It Go's old stand,River Bt.
criminal charge of assaulting an offiThey will pay for .tWertselves in one Holland tub factory will ) slpif down
Pflof. H. Boers, having sufficiently
to Grand Rapids, that the transportaH« De KMudv
cer, before Justice Post, Saturday
their
plant
today
and
lay
still for
recovered
from his recent attack of
Hardware.
Zeeland, tficfi.
Y
tion of dogs to and from the show wi 1
about two weeks. They have long be practicallyfree. The premiums of- morning.
rheumatism,
left for Chicago Monday,
^ANTRBBBBOB.,dealersIn generalhardware.
to obtain plans for his new residence
Rope silk, Roman floes, wash linen, been contemplating, in connection Iqred in all departments, and particuPersonal Mention.
Eighth street »
* • •wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s.Ninth St.
with their present establishment,to larly for speeding, are very liberal.For
on Twelfth street.
Mr. and, Mrs. J. Dyk visjted with
i
also manufacture staves and headings,
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
a copy of the premium list address C.
Mr#. F. Cook aqd her daughter Ruth,
1
and have finally ' decided to do so. L. Withey, secretary, Grand Rapids. relativesat Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
rtLIESAN, J., Wa/on and^darrlageMannfscreturned home on the stmr. McVea
y

AN

PU^EN^A^ONS^neralDe.leH In

Sticky and poisonous fly'papet In
large quantities at

i

It

W

h

season.

v

•

•

.

»—pH

'

r

8. Holkebber left for Roseland, 111,,
Thl residence JfAf M; Ranters,cor- ’ Their present engine will he taken out
...... treets. In- and replaced l y one of double theca- The veterans from here that attend- Thursday evening.
M’Mleb. paclty, not less than one hundred ed the re-unlon of the 25th Mich. Infy. Mr. and Mrs. C. GenshEw returned
TTOLLAiiD CITY BREWERY, A. Setf, Proprlehorse power. Steam boxes are also at Three Rivers last week, reporta from Petoskey, Tuesday,
being fitted np and sheds constructed very enjoyable time and cordial recep.
ARE
YOU
GOING
to
the
World’s
TTUNTLEY, A., PracUoal MachinistMill and
Simon Sprietsma took the stffir. McEngine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- Fair, if so, you will want the official to carry on the additionalbusiness. tii n by the citizens qf that place. The
Vea
for Cbipago, Tuesday evening.
enth street near River,
map of the city, showing all points of The firm has the advantage of own- registershowed an attendance of 100
H.
Doesbuig and H. Kiekintveld
interest, railways, foafks, theatres,
members. It was the nnanimous de- took in Barbum’s show at Muskegon.
buildings,etc. With it you can be- ing and cont rollinga large arpount of
come as familiar with the streets of timber along the Kalamazoo river, sire of the “boysH thatt the re-union
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone Sundayed in
b>i„.n, Si icagd as with your own town, and •which will be- ent into bolts anel next year be held, at Holland, and Feonville.
dealer In save many tinres its cost. Sent/ on re- shipped' by reii' to their mill in this with that in view the following
ceipt of fifty cants.
Miss Kate De Vries is visiting
city. They have also contracted with were elected as the officers of the regiSTAHL &' HOLMES
4 Schuurfriends
in Chicago. ,
parties at Milwaukee for all the stuff mental organization, ter the ensuing
Box 144..
•v*' Turner, HI,
umber, lath,
tory and blacksmithshop. Also manufasturerofOx Yokes. River street

..

for Chicago Thursday evening, after a
two weeks’ visit with her sisters the

Misses Clark.

*

H

-

Mrs. M. Imbush, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Imbush and child, and Louis Schecker,
all of Milwaukee, are spending their
annual summer’s outing at Holland,

dividing their time between Mr. and
Mrs. 0. Breyman’s and the resorts.

'

,

Mrs. Elmira

Blom

received a

tile-

gram Wednesday morning, that her

,

1

son-in-law, Mr. C. H. Hai a'ord, inChlSend ten cents extia In stamps for they can manufacture.When once year: President, Benjamin Van Raalte; Mrs. J. M. Oggel of Orange City, I*.* cigo, was seriously ill. , While
Vt&ii
postage and packing.
started this additionalindustry will [vice-president,J. Grootenbuis; seerc- retured home Tuesday evening.
depot, taking the noon
Benjamin has returned received another dispatch
to Traverse City.
h'r of his death.
*

*
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HOLLAND

CITY

MULDER.

L.

Holland,

MS.

sank rapidly, and died

Publisher.

-

-

the

In June, 1961,

j

In Howard City; Muskegon to

Tremont House, Chicago.

.

hold which he had upon his party, and

Mich.

the admirationwhich his great oppo-

Probate Order.

in state oe Michigan, , 89

2nd.

Detroit, Aug. 23-Sept.

nents had come to feel fur him because

Defeated Presidential Aspi-

Big Rapids;

Au^^'Sfh

^u'

day, the Fifteenth day of July, !u the year
one tbiuBftndeight hundred and ninety-two.
Ore Fare I Pr*Mut- Charles e. boule, Judge of Pro-

...........

:

for Round Trip, with oOc. added for j baiu the nia< ter of the e»Ute of Pieter F. Planadmission, from all stations, <n Aup, stiehi. deceased.
Ou reading aud flllua the petition,duly verl23rd to Sept. 2nd inclusive;return Sept.
fled, of Frederick J Bchouteu. executor iu said
After
his
defeat
for
the
Presidency
3rd.
"So man ever took liis defeat so philwill named, praying for the probate of an iintruuieut lu wrltiDL’ filed iu laid Court purporting to
osophically as John C. Fremont. His General McClellanretired, as he sup-

rants.

of his splendid stand for the Union.
* * »

LITTLE TRAVERSE BOAT RE-

River Street. Holland. Mich..
dealers iist

Pianos, Organs and

AREN’T YOU OOLNOY

said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day »f hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHAfi. E. BOULE.
20 3
Judge of Probate.

A-

was

w

To the Oreat Grand Rapids Races,
August 0, 10, 11, 12, 13.

ear-

Chase, Sterling Smith
Bra Vmeler.

PIANOS:

<0

Barnes and

United States, Lake Side, Story
and Fa rra nd <0 I ro te y.

OOCANS:

& Clark,

iu

which he would be able to give his version of his campaigns and to indicate
ly in the field, and his appointment as
The programme for the races at
Major-General gave great joy to the the causes of his failure, due, as he Grand Rapids next week is the greatest
claimed, not to himself, but to politistronger anti-slavery element in the
ever presented in the history of the turf.
cal intiuencescentering in Washing- The associationlias hung up f50,000 for
Republican party and something of ofstakes aud purses and for grand special
ton.
Probate Order.
fense to that old Whig element which
att motion. These liberal sums off fre
from
In
1877
the
New
Jersey
Democrats
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
iu
i
t.
i
nu.
.<<
«
«»ciac>
i.»cunn.iui3
qqq
jjo
ooo
each,
together
with
the
hoped to sec the Union preserved withCOUNTY OF OTTAWA. | W8
out interferencewith slavery. Fre- met in State conventionto nominate a | (&me Gf the Grand Rapids track, have At a session of the Probate Court for the
attracted there all the fastest living County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Oftlce,
mont attracted attention and caused candidatefor Governor. The contest
horses. There is no man with soul so lu the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
centered around three men, and the
great excitement by his proclamation
dead that he does not love a splendid Monday the Eighteenth day of July, in the
year one thousand eight hundredard ninety-two.
of emancipationof the slaves in the fight was a hot one. While the con- horse, and when he has such an opporPresent CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Provention was in session somebody in the tunity to see the greatesthorse races bate.
militarydepartment which he comof a* lifetime lie is not going to miss In the matter cf the estate of RoolfHuzekamr.
manded. It preceded Lincoln's proc- gallery called for three cheers for “Litlamation by a little over a year. Lin- tle Mac,” and in an instant the con- thAmong tile spreial 'lit tractionsare the
coln himself believed Fremont was vention was at the white heat of en- great pacing champions. Direct, 2:06, will mimed, praying for the probate of an inami Hal Pointer. 2:095^, iu a match strument in writing filed iu said Court, puriiortright, but too soon, and It was the thusiasm.It was a veritable stam- raee for $5,000, and the NonpareU 2- ‘"J
Iwt wil! and testamentof Hoelf
-,1,1 ctnliinn r.wtrd 9-mv
Haz komp, la»* of the township of Hollandlu
President'sidea that emancipation, pede. There was no resisting this tre- y.•noear-old stallion Anon, record S.lOJi,
id county, deceased, and for bis own appointmendous demonstration,and when a the first day. The second day Sunol, ment as executor thereof
if it were proclaimedat all, should be
2:08 l*. the queen of the turf, and Nancy ' Thereupon it is Ordered,That Monday, the
last
it had quieted down it was found
so proclaimedas to include the entire
Hanks, 2:09. against time the third day.
Fifteenthday of Augu$t next.
that
McClellan
had
been
unanimously
territorythen in control of the ConfedFriday, August 12th, the fourth day at eleven o’clockin the forenoon, be assigned fur
nominated Governor of New Jersey. of the meeting, is the great $10,000 staf- the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
erate government.
vi th the fol low in-r hordes at law 8aI<i deceui,#(1'
1111
inThis was the only political office Mc- liin r-'-o
U !
n i0,/ © £
terestedId said estate, are required to appear at
Fremont took Lincoln'sannulment
entered: Allerton. 2:09
Pat Down- sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Clellan ever held, and when his term
ing. 2:13; Bonnie Wilmore,2:14 H': Alvin, Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven. In
of his proclamationfar more seriously
was over he returned to his summer 2:14W; Harry Noble, 2:17
Sprague 8a‘d county, and
H any there be,
to heart than he did the loss of the
place In Orange, completed his memRoslm
Presidency, and his resentment was so
Whipple, 2:19; 4; Charleston,2:15; La- petiUoner give notice to the persons interested
oirs, led a delightful life of retirement,
basco. 2:10k; Fred 8. Wilkes, 2:19, and insaldestat’. of the pendencyof said petition,
great that he accepted a nomination
being greatly entertained and enterfor President in 1864, tendered by a
taining much, and died suddenly, withSaturday, the last day, Bdl Hamlin j,-EWSit newspaper printed and circulated In
convention of radicals which met in
and Glow, the fastest team of horses in said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
out the warning of illness.
the world, go to beat their record of previous to said day of bearing
Cleveland. However, Frempnl's good
2:13. Mr. Hamlin, their owner, writes (A trua copy, Attest.)
sense was sufficient to teach him that
Some ten days after Mr.Greelyjn an lie expects them to trot as fast as 2:10
Judge of Probate,
his candidacy could only imperil the
announcement made on the morning that day.
Union cause, and soon thereafter he
The program calls also for three regafter the election of 1872, had said ular races each do?. The first day is the
withdrew in favor of Lincoln.
Administrator’s Sale.
that lie had resumed the editorialcon- three minute trot, the 2:40 pace and the
After the war Fremont plunged imtrol of the
Tribune,there ap- 2:40 two-year-oldtrot. The 2:40 pace In tbe Matter of the Estate of Gosse De Vries,
have among others Cleveland S., 2:19$£, deceased.
petuously into business enterprises.
) Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at Pubpeared in the New York papers a reHe had vast schemes for development port which startledthe community. Loafer, 2:19>V. Killarney Maid, Sam lic Auctiot. to the highest bidder,on Saturday,
Pedro and Merry Chimes.
tbe Tenth day of September. A. D. 1892. at nine
of the Western country. He reveled
The second day is the 2:19 trot, 2:30 o’clock, la the foreno >u. at the from door of the
It stated that Horace Greely had gone
trotting. $.">.000, stake and the free-for- residence ou tbe premisesde»cril>edbelow, in
in gigantic ideas. There were times
insane and was dying. The report was
tbe Township of Jtmestown.In the County of
all three-yeairi&Ejstake. The 2:19 trot Ottawa iu the State of Michigan, pursuant to
when his enthusiasm seemed almost of
true, his mind had given way; there has ten fast lipn^ entered, the slowest Lionise aud authoritygrantedto me ou the
that kind which in fiction is typified
had been a sort of paralysisof the entered with arj^yrd of 2:20 k- There Eighteenth day of July. A. I). 1892, by the Pro
the war broke out he

Sewing

Machines.

l

When

SON.

be the latt will aud testament of Pieter F. Pfau-

GATTA.
stiehl. late of Hollaed City lu said County, deImpulsiveand sanguine temperament posed, permanently to private life. He
ceased.aud for his own appointment as executor
Charlevoix, Aug. 9-1 1.
spent
some
years
in
Europe
and
then
enabled him to forget the past and to
thereof:
One Fare Thereupon it is Ordered.That Monday, the
look into the future with enthusiasm took a country place in Orange, N. J., for Round Trip, from all stations on
Fifteenth dap of Auguet next,
and hope. He spent some time after living in the winter months in this main line north of and including Grand
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, be assignedfor
Ills defeat In 1856 in New York city, city. His life would have been a hap- Rapids and from stations on Muske- the hearing of laid petition, and that the heirs at
law of sai deceased, aud all other persons interand he seems to have had the ambition py one had he not nursed the disap- gon Division north of and including ested in said eatate. are required to appear at a
Muskegon, Aug. 9th & 10th: limited sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
to develop great plans and to secure an pointment which the failure of his milfor return until Aug. 12th. Probate Offloe iu the City of Grand Haven. In
onormous fortune, not because he was itary career entaded. His defeat for
28 2w
said county, aud show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
particularlyfond of money, but because the Presidency never gave him a mogranted: And it is furtherOrdrred, That said
petitioner give notice to the pereousInterested
he delighted In the excitement of pro- ment’s sorrow, for he had no expectajecting and executing great enterpri- tion of being elected. He had determined to write a book of memoirs, in
ses.

£
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Few Home, Domestic, Whee-

SEWING MACHINES:

ler a Wilson, and all the
leading Machines in the market.

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and

upwards.

Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
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Glim.

For
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OolfV

show

1

a:a°Se

^

A

Two

Coat,

Pairs of

Hat

Pants and a

for $3.50.

We

gMug special attention just now to Boys
Children s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.

and

X.

1

bate Court of Ottiwa County, Michigan, all of
the estate, right, title and interestof tbe said
ccceaaedof. iu aud to the real estate situated
and being iu the County of Ottawa in the State
of Michigan, knowu aud described as follows to2:10\'; Cecilian, 2:22; Bel leflower, 2:24%; wit : North three eigh'hs of South East quarter
of South F.ist quarter and South seven twenDigmar. 2:20: GoftO’Neer,2:24%: Quick- tieths of South half of North East quarterof
fore the election that the tide
set step. 2:27%; Sabina, 2:27%, and Beauti- Soot East quarter of section sixteen iu town
Five North of Kange Thirteen Wsst, containicg
strongly against him.
looked ful Chimes.
acres of laud sutj ct to mortgage
The third day is the 2:27 trot, with twenty-two
forward with joy. which he could scarceand subject to dower of Jacobje I)e Vries, widow
seventeen entries.
2:30 pacing of said deceased
ly restrain from showing, to the day $3,000 stake, with twelve entries: among
Dated July 221, A D. 1W.
HENRY BOSCH.
when he should again take
his pen them Robert J., 2:12% ; Flying Jib, 2:14;
•.7
AJaiuistraior
as editor of the Tribune.
before Atlantic King. 2:19%; Cleveland 8.,
2:19%; Sadie 11., 2:2:5%'. and others.
election he made arrangementsto re
The great three-year-old2:30 stake also
sume his post on the morning after comes off this day.

of Mulberry Sellers.
brain, and he expired in less than a
He was not an astute business man, month after his defeat.
not even a good financier, and his
His death was not due exactly to disrashness and impetuositybrought him
appoinment.He knew six weeks be-

by the character

to the verge of a scandal in connection
with some We> tern

mining

property.

was shown afterwardthat Fremont
was guilty of no moral offense,but was
It

himself a victim, while he
a victim of his

own

made

misplaced

others
confi-

dence.

He lived in New York city

and

on

Bime &

are eleven entries in the 2:30 stake, several of which have already beaten 2:20.
In the three-year-old stake are all the
very fastest colts of that age: Monbars,

had
and he

Gw

The

.

up
Even

Mortgage

Sale.

number of years, election day, and did so, hut it was
The fourth day. besides the $10,000
TAEF AULT having been made in the comli
and even when he became an old man made mar ifest speedily that his hand stallion race is the 2:23 trot, with four-L/ tious of payment of a mortgxgeexecuted
teen entries, some of which have beaten by Geertje W. Bollingof Holland, Ottawa connhis business enthusiasm was conspic- had lost its cunning and his intellect
2:20 this season, and the free-for-all ty, Michigan, to Roelbf Pieters of the city of Hoi~ cnigon,dated the twenty -elghtf day of
uous, and he delighted to tell men with was not within control. Greek's death pace. This will be a great horse race, lend, Mid
Angust. A. D. 1877, and duly recorded in the* offor
among
others
entered
are
Roy
whom he came in contactof his great was due to the exhaustionof the camflee of ihe register of deeds of Ottawa coauty, ou
Wilkes 2:08%, Manager 2:11%, Guy
thirtieth (90tb'day of August A. D.. 1877, lu
schemes. While his name was not for- paign, followed as it was by the tender 2:11%, Major Wonder 2:13% and Rupee tbe
libernnmber2 of mortgages on page <46 (which
nxrfTMdk was assigned by aald Roelof Pietersto
gotten his face was known to but few. nursing of his wife, who fell ill and 2:14%.
Pieters,by deed of assignment, dated
The last day Saturday, the regular j
It did seem like the irony of fate that died a few weeks before election day.
" 1860, and duly recorded on Fcbru
races are the 2:40 trot, 2:15 trot and 2:20
Ird, 1880, In the offloe of the regts
this man, who was the Idol of the Night after night Greeley sat by her
pace. In the 2:15 trot, among others ter dNS^ts of Ottiwa county. In liber 4 of mortyoung Republicansin 1856 and made a bedside, getting no sleep, while he are entered: Martha Wilkes 2:15, Honsplendid canvass for the Presidency, spent the day in vigorous campaign est George 2:15%, Hazel Wilkes 2:16%, silje,by deed ot assignment dated October eevenshould be trottingabout, his head filled work. The strain was too great. In- Charleston 2:15, Alma 2:17%, and teenth,A. D. 1888. and duly recorded In the office
others. Among the 2:20 pacers are Ex- < f tbe register of deeds of Ottawa county, on

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
9 ly

H. J.

Croitfiglit,

BARBER,

Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-

Shop : North of De Kr aker’s Place.
River S;r<jR,

II

>1U

1

1,

M.c'i.

I

fclaten Island for a

~

.

A.

city four years ago.
# #

ing a struggle for life.
«

To be continued.

Grand Rapids, August

Both John C. Breckinridgeand Stephen A. Douglas,who were aided to
the list of the great defeated In i860,

9, 10,

11,

12

and

13.

LOW RATES EXCURSIONS
Via

revealed after defeat something of the

Guardian’s Sale.

strength of character which enabled C. & W. M. and D , L. & N. R. R.
In the Matter of th* Estate of GIII‘1Drost.
them to obtain conspicuous political PROHIBITION STATE CONVEN- James
Drost. Anna Drost, Antbouy Drost and
TION,
William Dr> st. Mlno-s.
honor. Breckinridgewent over to the
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at PubOswego, August 10-11.
Confederacy,commanded an army in
lic Aa-tlon, to the highest bidder, ou Tueeday.
the

field

and served

for

a time

Davis’ cabinet.
Breckinridge grieved bitterly over the

all

-

One and

the 13th day of September. A. D. 1892. at Eleven
o'clock, in the forenoon, at tbe premises hereinafter described.in the Village of Harrington, la
the County of Ottawa In the State of Michigan,
pursuart to License and authority granted to

fare for Round Trip, from
stations in Michigan,on August 9th
and 10th: return Aug. 12th.

in Jeff. one-third

me

August twenty-sixth,A. D. 1890. In liber number
3^ of mortgages, page 840.) by which default the
power to sell In laid mortgage bus become operative, on which mortgage there is claimedto be
dne at the date of this notice, the sum of Five
handred and forty seven dollars, and no salt or
proceeding at law having been Instituted to recover the same or any part thereof. Notice Is.
therefore,hereby given, that by virtue of the
sold power of sale and the statute In inch ease
prurided.sold mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises
therein described (excepting tbe port thereof
heretoforereleased from said mortgage)which
mortgaged premDea to be told are described as
follows : All that certainnaroel of land situated
in tbe township of Holland.Ottawa coonty.
Michigan, which Is boanded by a line commencing at the North West corner of the east half of
tbe North West fractional quarter of Section
thirty one (31) In township five (5) north ot rsrge
fifteen (15) west, and running thence sooth two
chains and sixty-five links, thence south twentynice and a half degrees east ninety eight licks,
thence south seventydea>ees east five chains,
thence sonth thirty-ninedegrees east two chains
and seventy links, thence north seven chains and
thirty-five [inks to the section line, thence west
on the section line six chains and eighty-eight
links, to the place of beginning. Bold sale to take
place at tbe frost door of the court houee of Ottawa county, in tbe city of Grand Haven on tbe

Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:

Engineer aod Machinist. 1 doz, 1*4 Bottles $0.90

2 “ 1-8

|

pert Prince 2:13%, Joe Jefferson 2:19%,
Killarney Maid, Merry Chimes, Billy
the Kid and others.
Cheap excursion rates with admission
coupons are to We sold on all railroads
during the meeting. Arrange yonr business affairs so as to go and see all the
great horses driven by famous drivers,
whose names are household words in

have onened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

HUNTLEY.

1

with^isionaryschemes, jostlingelbows somnia seized him with all its horrors,
with men who thirty years before had and it seemed to those who knew him
shouted his name, and that of Jessie, as if he, realizing that he had dangertoo, till hoarseness overcame them. ously strained his mental and physical
Fremont died in poverty in New York- powers, gave up at once without mak-

Go.

"

$100

A. SEIF.

Oliite and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-

land, Mitb.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10,

1891.

33 ly

Mill

and Engine Repairing

A

MONSY TO

Specialty.

bOftN!

Tbs Ottawa County Building und Loan Assohas

ciation,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

One ThMsand

Dollars

and Upwards

loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
half past eight o'clock p. m.,at their officela
Hunters Block.
to

Ready and willing to meet
any party

in

consultation

relative to

boilers,

engines and other

6aly Real Estate Securitywill be leeepted.
Office

open every Monday, Friday and Saturday

ty* For further particularsapply to
tbe Secretary.

Machinery.

A, Huntley.

By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19,
43tf

1801.

the Fifth day of July. A. D. 1892, by tbe Prosecession movement, and when that DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEN- on
bate Court of Kent County, Michigan, all of tbe
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
TION,
right, title,interest or estateof sold Minora, in
was ended he felt that his career was
Twenty-NOitAday of August. A. D. 189t,
or to thosi certain pieces or parcels of land sit
Grand Rapids, August 17-18
ended. He returnedto Kentucky, ex
uated and being in the County of Otiawa, State at ote o'clockafternoon of ea|d day. to pay the
One and of
with interest and
Michigan, known and described as follows,to- amount due on sold mor
peeling to take up the practice of law. one-tlilrd fare for the Round Trip,
wit : Lot Six (6) and the West half of lot Seven coats cf foreclosureaud'^aaf?,including the attoraey
foe provide by sold mortgage and by law.
hut did not live long after he retired to from ail stations in Michigan on Au- (7) in the VUlaie of Harrington, according to tbe
Dated May 28, 1892.
gust HUh and 17th: return Aug. 18th recorded plat thereof.
ISAAC MARBILJE,
private life.
Dated July »5tb. A. D. Wl
Astlgueeof mortgage.
and 19th.
PRYNA A. VAN POOBTVLIET,
J. C. POST. Attorney.
Mr. Seward once told some his New
21
Guardian.
LANSING RACES,
York friends that Mr. Lincoln grieved
August 16-19.
deeply over the death of .Stephen A.
One and
Probate Order.
C.
Probate Order.
Douglas. As soon as the Confederate one-third fare for Round Trip, from
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
aii
stations
on
the
D.,
L.
&
N.,
on
AuSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
l,
COUNTY
OF
OITAWA.
States arrayed themselvesin arms
COUNTY or OTTAWA. •
gust 16th to 19th, inclusive:return AuManufacturer of
At a sessionof the Probate Coart for the Connagainst the federal government Mr.
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Prooate Offloe, In tbe
gust 20th.
Proprietor.
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe. City of Grand Haven, to said county, on TuesDouglas ceased to be a partisan and
iu the City of Grand Haven, in said county, ou day. tbe Second day of Auauet, In tbe yaar
yaar one
BANKERS’STATE
CONVENTION,
became conspicuousin his devotion to
Monday, tbe Twenty -fifthday of July, In tbeye* r thousand eight hundredand ninety-two.
Detroit, August 9-11.
one thousand el. ht nu ndred and ninety-two.
. Present, CHARLES
HARLE8 E. SOULE,
SOD Judge of Prothe Union. He consulted much with
Laundry— River street, cor.
One and Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro- bate.
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik Kragt.
his successful opponent for the Presi- one-third fare for Round Trip, from
of 4th.
Iu the mater of tbe estate of Arit Van Bret, deceased,
dency, and Lincoln, who had always all stations in Michigan on August 9th deceased.
and 9th; return Aug. 12.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
Offices — Jonkman and Dy*
respected him, became touched by
Albertns G. Van Heea, executor of the will of ssntlcstbat Hendrik Krsgt, late of tbe townASSEMBLY ofsaid
deceased, prayingfor the examinationand hii) of Holland It. said County, lately died InDouglas’ manifestations of friendship II
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
allowance of bis final acoount, that be may dis- testate, leaving estate tube administered, and
CAMP MEETING,
and his capacity to rise above partisantributesaid estate, be discharged from bis trust, graying for the appointmentof Anneue J. 111110street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Lake Harbor, August 2-12
have bis bond cancelled and Hold estate closed
ship. It was in Lincoln's mind to
One and
Ward.
Thereupon it Is Ordered,That Monday, the
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Constantly on hand a large assortment
avail himself in some officialway of one-third fare for Round Trip, from
Twenty-ninth daV of August
Twenty-ninth day of August, next,
of hand-made brooms and brushes
Douglas’ aid, believing that his great all Stations, on August 2nd to 12th, at eleven o'clock lu tbe forenoon, be ssjgnsd for at eleven o'clockIn tbs forenoon, be aeilgned for
of different sizes, grades and
inclusive; return Aug. 13th.
the hearing of said petition,anl that tbe D*» the bearing of sold petition, aud that tbe heire
popularity with the masses of the Norof kin of said minor, and all other persons In- at law of said deoeaued, and al other persons Inprices. Orders by mail
First Class
at Fair
terestedIn said estate, are requiredto Appear at terestedIn said estats, ire required to appear st
thern Democrats would powerfully COLUMBIAN CELEBRATION,
promptly filled.
a session of sold Court, then to lie holden at the a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Petoskey, August 30-31.
strengthen the Union cause in the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In Probato Office lathe Oity of Grand Haven, in
Prices
Satisfaction
One Fare
county, aud show cause. If any there be, eald county, and show cause, If any there be, Factory on Eleventh Street,
North. But the opportunity did not for Round Trip, from all stations said
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be why tbe praver of the petitionershould not be
east of King’s Factory.
come. Douglas had been ailing for north of and Including Traverse City, granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said grai ted: And it Is further Ordered,That said
Guaranteed.
petitionergive toticetotbepersona interested potitlonsrgave notice to th# persons interested
more than a year, and the mighty stra’n on August 30th and 31st; return Sep- In said estate, of the pendenovof said petition, in is Id estate, of the pendency of said petition,
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.
tember 1st.
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
of the Presidential canvass of i860,
Special attention paid to Family Washorder to be publishedIn the Holland City this order to be published In tbe Holland City
coupled, perhaps, with his disappoint* MEETING AT REED CITY, Nkwr. a newspaper pTinted and chculatcdIn News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said
ing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
August 8-li.
said county of Ottawa for three auccrsslre weeks county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
Local
a doz, for plain washing, and
meot, not so much at the loss
previous to said day of hearing.
One Fare !’rflvious
dB>' ot bearing.
GO cts. for same when
(A true copy. Attest.)
Presidencyas at the rupture of his par- ' for Round Trip, from all stations
1 (A tIl,e C 'VJ' AMe,t•,
for Cotts’
constitution.He more to Chippewa Lake; Edmoi
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A FEARFUL TRADE.

The Year Shows an Increase In Collections of 87, 82*, IBS.

SCOTCH

John W. Mason, Commissionerof Inter- TERRIBLE TALE OF A
PRISONER.
nal Revenue, has made a preliminary reHOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
port of the operationsof that service for
the fiscal year ended June 80, 1802, The
Forced to Kill a Crasy Man-Bad Wreek
more important features are as follows:
oa the Big Four-A Bull and Cow
The total collections from all sources of InEach Score Victims— His Cranium Too
ternal revenue for tho fiscal year Just ended
Thin.
were >153,857. 513, an Increase of 17,822,128
Came of a Papor-Skulled Family.
STRIKERS WILL ARREST MANA- over last year. There was a decrease
In the receipts from tho tax on snuff,
George H. Maynard, a Ban Francisco
GER FRICK.
tobacco and the special taxes relating to saloon-keeper, was killed Sunday in a
tobacco of $1,795,777,occasioned by tho re- drunken brawl What makes bis death
Supreme Juatlce Somerby Hay* tlie Iron duction In tho tax on tobaccoand snuff and noteworthy Is that nearly a year ago his
Hall la AU Hlght-Oregon’*Pride Geta the repeal of the special taxes relatingto
brotherwas killed by a blow on the head.
• Bad Hoorchlnf— Arlxonlan* Fight Like tobacco under the provisions of the act of
An examination showed that his skull was
the KilkennyCaU.
Oct 1, 1890. The cost of collection for the the thinnestthat over came Into tho hosfiscal year just ended will aggregate about
pital. Tho police then warned tho victim
$1,284,000, exclusive of tho amount ex- of Bunday’s fight to keep out of quarrels,
At TCaahlnglon.
The House commllteo on the 2d finished pended for printing internal revenue as he came of a paper-skullod family.
Inreatigatlng Mr. Watson's charges of stamps, an increase of about $78,800 as Maynard'sskull was fractured and, he
drunkenness and a not guilty majority re* compared with tho previous year. The also had very thin protectionfor his head.
port will lo presented Another deadlock percentageof the cost of collection is about
day was passed in the House, but the 2.78. The percentage of cost of collection
FIGHT WITH A MADMAN.
friends of the Fair promise to take a more
for the previousfiscal year was 2.88.
aggressivestand. In the Henato a select
Killed by a Constable After Frightening
committee of seven was appointed to invesPeople and Destroying Property.
MICHIGAN'S
GERRYMANDER.
tigate and report the facts in relation to
Los Angeles special:Arthur Btrohel, an
the employment of armed bodies for priThe LegislativeApportionmentAcU De- insane German from Now York, was shot
vate purpose.
clared Unconstitutional.
and killed yesterday by Constable E. P.
OKDKlt OF THE IKON II ALL.
Tho Michigan Supreme Court has handed Hurdle of Garvanza while resisting arrest
Supreme Juatlee Somerby Declarea That down opinions declaring unconstitutional Btrobol applied at tho residence of Mrs.
the two legislative bills reapportioningthe Ramson for lodging, and on being refused
Ho Can Kefute the Charges.
Indianapolis,special: Supremo Justice Re; resentatlve*and the Senators in tho put the family to flight From there
Freeman D. Fomerb/, of tho Order of the State Legislature. The bill of the case in- he proceeded to the railroad crossing, and made im assault with a reIron Hall, Is in town. Ho Is apparently as volving the Senatorial gerrymanderwas
calm and pleasantas if bo were not ono of “Glddlug vs. The Secretaryof State,” and volver on Thomas Wilson, a one-armed
(logman. A bystander Interfered and
the most-talked- about and writton-upmen that Involving tho Representative redlsBtrohel chased him down tho street with a
trictlng ‘•Supervisors of Houghton County
in tho country,Mr. Somerby says be cama
vs. The Secretaryof State." The mandamus revolverat his head. Hardlo was notified
here last evening and was met at the depot
by his chief clerk, Howland Evans, who asked for is granted in each case, and the and found Btrohel at the Ramson residence,
took him to his h
They remained Secretary Is ordered to issue notices of whither ho had returned and where ho was
electionin accordancewith tho acts of demolishing tho furniture. Tho officer
there u short time and then came downtown and until a la'o hour wore con- 1881, the acts of 1885 being held to be called on him to surrender,but Btrobol
equally defective with that of 1891. Tho fled from tho house, at tho same time
sulting with their attorneys.This mornopinion followstho linos of the celebrated drawing his revolver on tho officer who
ing at 9 o'clock Mr. Somerby was in his
decision in tho Wisconsingerrymander. fired, the bullet taking effect In an artery
office looting over papers and answerTho courtisunanimous In its opinion.
of the right leg. Btrobol bled to death In
ing dlspntchi's that were coming In by the
ten minutes. Hardlo surrendered himself.
score. “I have just got in,” said he. “and CHECKED FIRE WITH DYNAMITE.
have not had time to loo'c matters over. As
MORE TO RE PROSECUTED.
soon as 1 do I am willing to give to the A Building Blown Up In a California Town
Prevent* the Spread ot Flames.
public any informal iun that will be of InThose Who AHNaultcd the Pinkerton* Will
terest concerning tho Order of the Iron
For two hours Thursday afternoon fire
Be
,
Hall. I can say that tho order is solid In raged In Sisson, Cal, which lies at tho foot
Those who participatedin the disgraceat
every way and will bj vindicated In tho of Mount Shasta. Sisson Is a lumbering
Homesteadafter the surrenderof the Pinkcourts.” Tho applicationfor tho appoint- town, with one main street lined by cheap
ment of a receiver f< r tho Order of tho wooden buildings, which melted under the ertons on July 0 will be prosecuted for agIron Hall lias cr.-aied groat uneasiness flames like houses of cards. Ono building gravated assault and battery, highway
among tho members of iho order through- was blown up by dynamite and this checked robbery, larceny,pocket-picking,and other crimes and misdemeanors.The work of
out the country. Hundreds of dispatches the flames. Otherwise tho town would
scouringtho necessary evidence to convict
are being receivedby tho local officersask- have beeu destroyed. As it was, one-third
those engaged in the assaults on the Pinking for particulars and demandingto know of the village, including the principal
tho exact condition of the order. The business houses and a dozen or more ertons and the robbery of tho surrendered
men has been going on for some time, and
gravestreport!are cuirent involvingtho dwellings, was burned, entailing a loss of
it is now so far advanced that informafunds which are or ought to bo in tho $75,000. Sisson Is full of Idle men In wintions will be made in a few days and tho
ter, for it is tho headquarters of the laborhands of tho Supreme officers.
personsarrested. Among them are several
ers In throe great sawmills, which employ
FK1CK TO UK AKRKSTKD.
women who were particularlyactive and
COO mon. In summer it Is a favorite touraggressive during the time the men ran tho
Tho AmalgainMte<l FII»* an Information ists' resort, os from it parties sot out to gantletand after It in taking tho property
Against Him.
clirnb Mount Shasta,fourteenmiles away.
of tho men and hiding it Assault and
Pittsburg spocial:Aboutonchundred and
battery and receiving stolen goods will be
MET AN AWFUL FATE.
fifty men aio working In the upper union
the charges againstthese women. Tho atmills of Carnegie'sand tho eight, ton, and
Mr*. D. Plcketto Crushed to a Shapole** torney for the prosecutionIs preparing intwelve Inch mills and the plate mill are
Mass by a Train.
formationsin those cases, and os food ns
In operation. Superintendent Dillon says
Through the culpable carelessnessof a they are completed tho warrants will be
thosecond plate mill will soon be started. swltchtenderand the failure of a railroad
issued.
Tho best of order prevails in tho vicinity
company t) provide sufficient force to
of the works. 'I ho strikers are not interROASTED IN NAPHTHA.
handle its traffic Mrs. I). Picketts, of 712
fering In any way with the workmen and
51st street. Chicago, suffered a horrible Four Men Rurned Fatally by an Explono trouble is apprehended.A large force
death Thursday morning. She was caught
*lon Resulting From a Train Wreck.
of police still guiir.l tho plant, however, as
between a derailed moving passenger car
One of tho worst wrecks tho Big Four has
a precam Ion ary moasuro. ’! he anarchists,
of the Chicago,Milwaukee ft St Paul Road
experienced in recent yours, occurred MonBauer and Knuld, made applicationfor reand a frame building contiguous to tho day afternoon at Cold Springs, four miles
lease on ball and Judire Ewing fixed tho
tracks, and was crushed and killed. Her
west of Springfield, Ohio, to the first secball at 8.'), 01)0 each. Attorney Friedman
head was torn to pieces and only a small tion of west-bound freight No. C5, In
expectsto secure bDudsmen and have tho
fragment of the skull remained attached to charge of ConductorMara and Engineer
two men out It is rumored that an Intho almost headless trunk. The train to
Smith. Wlille the train was running at the
formation will be made against H. C.
which tho car was attached was thrown rate of twenty- five mllei per hour, a truck
Frick on a charge of conspiracy and that
from tho track by an open switch which or some part of the running-gear of one
be will bo arroitod. Tho information will
was left entirely unattended.
of the curs broke. In an Instant thirbe made by the Amalgamated Association.
teen cars, all loaded, were piled up In InDeath of Throe Children.
THIRTY LIVES IN TWO YEARS.
At Medford, Mass, after tho townsfolk describable confusion. The wreck occurred In tho limekiln region whore the r.>ad
Cost of the Tontlo Danin Feud in Arixona, had searched for three hours for four little
children who had been missing since runs for a couple of miles in a small can|
Ended by AHsasNlnatlon.
yon and tho track wus completely blocked.
The Tondo basin feud, which has endured morning, they were found cooped up
Of the cars, four wore loaded with naphtha,
under
sink
in
new
house.
near Toiii;.q.Arizona, for two years and
Three were dead and tho other was which caught fire, and soon tho entire
has cost thirty lives, Is ended by the fatal
wreck was blazing. The financial loss is
Injury of Tom Graham, the last of his fam- barely alive. There names were
estimated at $75,000 or over. Four persons
Blanche
Barrows,
aged
1;
Roland
Cushing,
ily, shot from ambush Tuesday morning by
wore burned fatally.
Ed Tewksbury. The feud between the two aged 5; Edward Randall, aged 5; and Albert
Lewis,
aged
0.
The
hoys
were
dead,
families sprang from the Tewksburys bringMURDER HIS PROFESSION.
ing sheep Into tho Tondo ha-in. which was hut the girl was resuscitated after repeatclaimo 1 as cattle-grazingground by the ed efforts. She said they had crawled In Say* He Had a Hand In Three Irish
Political Afl*a**lnatlons.
Grahams. The laltor shot the herders and there to hide and could not open the door.
A man who Is confinedin prison in Glasstampeded the sheep. Since then, every It had aspring lock on tho outsideand tho
little ones had locked themselves Id.
gow has confosod to the authorities that
few months, fighting has occurred, in which

THE PLOT

THICKENS.

mm

Arrested.

‘

a

a

was implicated In tho murder of Lord
Leitrim who was shot and killed on April
The arrest of Dr. Albert Georg, an at- 2. 1878, while drivingnear his residencein
tache of tho Swiss legation at Baltimore, County Derry, Ir .‘land. The prisoner also
upon a groundless charge of larceny, and stated that ho was concerned In tho killing
bus been unable to arrest tho murderers.
tho subsequent Ignominious search of bis of Lord Montmorris at Rusheen. County
LOSS ESTIMATED AT 8400,000.
pockets, has caused groat Indignation at Mayo, Ireland,Kept. 25, 1880. He further
tho Swiss embassy. Tho minister,M. de
Two Large Wholesale Houses Rurned Claparodo says he will exhaust all the snys ho was hire 1 to assist the man who
killed the Informer, James Cuiey. Tho
Out at Portland, Oregon.
privileges of his position to punish tho perprison commissioners arc carefullyInvesFlro originatedIn tho third floor of Whitsons who put such an Indignityupon a
tigating tho story of tho man, whom they
tier, Fuller k Ca's wholesale paint store,
member of his legation.
have subjected tJ a most searching exat Front and Pine streets, In Portland,
amination.and are endeavoring to secure
Oregon. An explosion followoJ,breaking
Ilnngeil by Masked Men.
proof of his statements.
tho flro wall between Whittier & Fuller’s
At Oaks Crossing, a few miles below Daland Wadhuin & Co.'s wholesale grocery. ton, Ga., Lee McDaniels, colored, while en
IN THE SUN’S HARVEST.
Both places were completely gutted. The route to Jail wa! taken from his guards by
losses are: Dolph, Thompson & Dolph, on
a mob of thirty masked men and hanged No Diminution of the FearfulDeath Rate
building,$35,000; fully Insured; Whittier, In full view of passengers on a train and
In Chicago.
Fuller & Co. (estimated),$200,000;fully people on tho highway. His crime was an
Another scorcher,another long lls7 of
Insured; Wadham A Ca (estimated). $150,- attempted assault on Clommlo Woods, a heat victims. to add to tho mortalitycol000; insured for 6125, 010.
young white lady. McDaniels had Just umn and tire prolongationof tho misery
served a five-years’ sentence in a convict that goes with a protractedseason of equaIain* Goo* to Law.
torial heat in theso latitudes Such was
Informations have hein made in Pitts- camp fir a like offense.
tho record of Chicago on Wednesday.Those
burg before AldermanUollly by ox-Prlvate
Chinese Tired of Extortion.
who gave up their lives numberedthirtylams arainstColonel Hawkins, Lieutenant
The Canadian Pacific Company’ssteam- four and the injured were sixty-seven.
Colonel fitreator, and Assistant Surgeon ship Empress of India brings news of a
Grim, of the Tenth Regiment, for aggra- serious insurrection in Fatshan, China, Other cities east and south had the same
vated assault and assault and battery. caused by the extortions of the Chinese experience,hut sectionsof tho Northwest
report a drop in temperature of from 20 to
Warrants were Issued. Tho charge of ag- customs officers. It seems that customs
40 degrees.
gravated assaultwas for tying lams up by officials have recentlybeen imposing fresh
the thumbs and the charge of assault and
Killed by a Vicious Bull.
exactionsfrom time to time until the cabattery for shaving his head.
pacity of the people became exhausted and
Martin H. Smith, a Schenectady. N. Y.,
a general anti-customs war was declared. farmer, aged ft!, was gored to death by a
Ducked and Flogged an Old Man.
vicious Durham bull Smith had gone to
At Dover. Ky., It M. Owens, 00 years of
Mangled by an Explosion.
tho pasture to give tho cattle somo suit
age, was taken by White Caps and ducked
A fearful holler explosiontook place at a when tho hull attackedhim. Tho old
In tho river until he was nearly drowned,
saw mill belonging to Bhort k Pickering,
when he was taken out and given fifty near Stanley,I. T., In which two men were farmer made a desperate fight, hut was
finally overcome by tho animal Ho was
blows on tho bare back with a board. He
killed outrightand four others badly in-* rescued while yet alive, Lutdled two hoirs
was releasedmore dead than alive. Oaens
Jared, three of whom are expected to die at Inter.
has always borno a good reputation,and any moment Tho exploslou was caused
tho outrage Is generally denounced. He by low water.
Poor Crop* Around Northfleld.
says he knows the perpetrators, and will
Tho crops near Nortlifold, Minn., are In
Feud Results In a Tragedy.
have them arrested.
very poor cond It loa Iu many places the
At Chatham,N. Y., James Reilljr,about spring wheat is nrt more than eight inches
Rlalno to Take tho Stump.
Tho campaign In Maine will bo opened CO years old, a Boston and Albany flagman, high and will never bo harvested. Wellshot and stabbed Thomas KUdary, a neigh- matured grain cannot bo cut with a maby the Republicans on the 17th Inst, and
bor, aged 70 years, and then went to his chine because of the mud. and old-fashChairman Manley Is busy arranging for
own house and committed suicide. An old ioned cradlesaro being used.
meetings to bo held In every section and
family feud Is tho cause.
corner of the State. Ex-Secretary Blaine
Two Inches ol Rain In an Hour.
will take the stump and appear all along
Brink Building* Collapse.
An
aln.ost unprecedented rainstorm,acthe line. Mr. Manley left Augusta for Bar
At Nevada, Ma, two brick buildings colHarbor Tuesday afternoonto arrange when lapsed from weukenel walla Frank Meade, companied by wind and lightning, parsed
over Columbus,Ohio, at noon Monday.
he will speak.
conductor on the Missouri. Kansas & Texas
Nearly two Inches of water fell in an hour.
Road, was curried down in the collapse and
CAL WOOD ELECTROCUTED.
Dilley Mulvoy, aged 15, sou of a brickInstantly killed. Tho buildings were valued
maker, was struck by lightningand killed
at $15,000
Death Was Apparently Painless and Inas ho was walking on tho street
stantaneous— HI* Crime.
Tanner Will Not Serve.
Killed by the Kick of a Cow.
At Danneroora, N. Y., Joseph, otherwise
It is reportedthat Bub-Treasurer Tanner
At Green Rldic, Ma, Mary, the5-ycarknown os “Cal," Wood was executed by Is to resign from the National Republican
electricity at 11:52 o'clock Tuesday morn- Executive Committee in order to escape old daughter of John Ridenour, u farmer,
ing. Death was apparently palnlesi and criticismfor holding a public office at the was kicked on the head by a cow that she
Instantaneous.Wood was convicted of same time.
was driving and killed.
murderinghis father-in-law, Lcander
Four Lives Lost.
CholerxlnPoland.
Pasco, a farmer of Warren County, May 10,
The boiler iu the shingle mill of HartTho cholera has made its appearance In
1800. The defendantpleaded not guilty,
nell & Smith, on Otsego Lake, Mich., blew Poland and several cases are reportedat
alleging temporary Insanity. The
cesslvo courts adjudgedhim guilty, and OP. kiHlng fo;u men, X«l ally Injuring ooa Warsaw. It continues to rage with viruother, and demolishingthe mill
lence in tho southeastof
Grahams always were worsted. They
twenty-sovonmen* and the Towksburys three. Only six of tho Tewksbury
gang remain. Several times the sheriff
tho

lost

Tho Swiss LegationAngry.

he

THE WESTERN RECORD BROKEN.
Remarkable Run

of the Steamer City ot

Paris Across the Atlantic.
The Inman Line steamship City of Paris,
which sailed from Liverpool on the 20th
instant and from Queenstown on tho 21st
for Naw York, has arrived, heating tho
record for the western trip across tho Atlantia Tho time of her passage across tbo
ocean was 5 days 15 hours and 58 mlnutea
On July 21 510 mllot wore run, and on
July 20 520 miles, both runs heatingthe
record.The beat average time has hitherto
been hold by tho White Btar steamship
Majestic, when she made tho record of 20.11
knots an hour. The officersof tho City of
Paris are Jubilant over their steamer's
feat Tho record for fast western voyages
across tho Atlantic from Queenstown was
held until now by the White Btar steamer
Teutonic, her time hojna 0 days 10 hours
and 31 minutes.The City of Paris heats
the record by Just 33 minutes.

THE NATIONAL S0L0NS. NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE- ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI*
SENTATIVES.
GANDERS.
Dor National Lawmakers and What They Dates of Fairs— Drug Store Fire at Lea*
Ara Doing for the Good of the Country—
sing— Jackson Jell Birds Tunnel Owt-<
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed, Thrashed the lllretl Man for Swearing
and Acted Upon.
at Yellow Jacket*.

Doing* ol Congress.
From F*r and Near.
On the 37th the House pasted the $5,000,Add ie Rodeuts, aged 18, of FrankW0 World’s Fair appropriationhill by n lin, fell from tho hayloft upon a short
vote of 117 lo 10N Mr. Holman moved that
the House non-concur in the Senate amend- pitchfork,and ono of its tines passed
ment Increasingtho appropriationfor the directly through her heart. Another
Government’s exhibit from $310,500 to $500,- penetrated tho breast and a third passed
000 and demanded tho previous question. through her neck. Hho was killed InDio previous question w»a ordered stantly.
and the motion to non-concur wa« carried
Mayob Linton, of Saginaw, wired
by a viva voce vote. The same action waa
taken in all tho Senate amendment*for the Mayor Jaokson, of Bav City, extending
Kovcrnraent exhibit by viva voce vote. the stricken people of the burned disTh‘
his means that there will be another con- trict the sympathy of Saginaw and offerJAY GOULD IN IDAHO.
ference and, unless the Senate conferred ing help. Mayor Jaokson replied that
recede, another fight In the House. It is
when outaide assistance was needed the
The Little Wliurd Enjoying Himself Fish- kndentood the Senate will recede.
ing lor Trout.
Tho vote by which $5,000,000 was appro- kind offer would be accepted.
Jay Gould and party are still enjoying priated'to the World’s Fair was, upon
At Lansing, fire broke out in G. L.
Idaho's health-givingclimate and fishing motion of Mr. Holman, up for reconsidera- Wright's drug store, from supposed
Tho magnates were run up to Tlkure,on tion on the 28th, and filibustering,led by spontaneouscombustion, utterly deMr. Bailey, of Texas, was the order. stroying a stock of drugs valued at
tho branch lino leadingfrom Bhoshone and
Nothing else was done, except to pass a
$e,wu, upor
Ketchum, and side-tracked. There Is a Joint resolution lo ndlourn upon the 80thj $6,000,
upon which there Is an Insuranoe
fine trout stream near by, and Mr. Gould this motion, It Is freely stated,is hut a of $5,000. The building was damaged
was soon whipping it with good resulta part of tho programme of the opponents to tho extent of about $1,500. It waa
The party's tent is a marvel of luxury, of the aporoprlstionto defeat it, and was the most destruotive flro which has oocurred in Lansing for several years.
being fitted up in stylo befitting a prince. made by Mr. Holman.
The time of the House, tho 29th, was
Each day a special car arrives from the
Thb ease of John A. Brooks vs. Ths
again taken up by the World’s Fair bill,
coast, containing all tho dollcaciee The
tho filibusterssucressfnly opposing a Detroit, Lansing and Northern Bailway
Gould party will remain in Idaho a week vote. An incident of tho day was a tilt Company, which was recently instituted
or two yet and then will move, but in what between Gen. Wheeler, of Alabama, in the Supreme Court to compel the
and Mr. Watson, of Geo-gla, who had company to soli 1,000-mlle tickets good
direction has not yet been decided.
been carrying on
personal niter- for any member ot the purchaser's
cation fir several days. Wheeler
COUNTING THE COST.
read from Mr Watson’s campaign hook a family, as requiredby the statuteof
Twelve Lives Have Boon Sacrificedand a virulentattack upon the presentHouse of 1H87, was discontinuedby stipulation.
Representatives,and Watson got up and This is interpreted to moan that all
MillionDollar* Dissipated.
Thursday ended tin first month of the declared that every word he had said In Michigan roads will hereafter sell such
his hook was true. Among other things, he tioketeto all who apply for them.
lockoutIn Homestead. Tho cost In money,
charged that members had been drunk
ns nearly as It can be told. Is not loss than
At Jaokson, four tough Parma burgupon the floor during transaction of busia million dollars. Of this tho workers In ness Mr. Bontner offereda rorolutlon or- lars and Georgo Bench, a highway
Homestead and Pittsburg have lost not less dering an investigation.Nothing of Inter- robber who was brought back from
Pennsylvania, made their escape from
than 8259,000.Tho com pan/ has lost In est occurred In the Senate.
On the 1st, action wus taken by the the county jail. They digged through a
tho neighborhood of $40 J. 0)0, and It has
cost tho State about as much as that to House to supply funds to several depart- wall in tho upper tier into a ventilator
ments which wore at a standstill, and then staok at tho roar, dropped down, and
furnish the necessary military protection.
filibusteringwas resumed upon tho World’s
Besides tho money low there have ocon Fair hill. Mr. Holman endeavored to have orawled through a small hole at the
twelve human beings sacrificed. Morothai the whole matter laid over until December, bottom. They wore diecovered by •
seventy persons have been wounded.
hut failed. Both tho friends and opponents domestic and an alarm given, and, after
of the hill are leavingthe city rapidly, and a chase of a mile, two wore captured.
Deadly Duel In Kentucky.
it Is an open qun«tlon whether tho matter Bench was overhauledhalf a mile furA desperate fight occurred at Flat Rock, will not l>o left with no quorum. At pres- ther on, but tho other two, Sullivan and
Ky., between Deputy Sheriff Grant Seller! ent tho whole luslco^i of tho present Con- Smith, aro still at large.
gress is blocked by two men. No business
and John Coffey, In which both wert of
importance was transactedin the
There’ s one of the old Boman, or
killed. Coffey hud been arrested tbo daj Senate.
Connootiout, mothers still living in the
before and fined $20. Thursday, when
vicinity ot Lambortevllle.Her small
Bolleia went to Coffey and served the ca- KENTUCKY’S BLOODY TRAGEDY
boy came In from tho field and told his
pias, tho latter shot him through tho breast
Two Officers Shot anil One Torn to Pieces mother that tho hired man, who had run
Seller! then drew his pistol and shot Coffey
by Dogs.
afoul of a yellow jacket’s nest while
four times, and both men fell and died alLexington, Ky., ppecial: Yesterday mowing, had "swored a groat big naughty
most Instantly.
afternoon KnvanaughTipton, tho jailer swearword." The matron took down
Killed with a Pitchfork.
of Montgomery County; Thomas How- tho carriage whip, went out among the
Jesse Mote and John Price— tho latter a ard, a Constable, George Rayburn, a clover blossoms and told tho malefactor
respected farmer — quarreled at Osgood, special Deputy Sheriff, and two other to got down on his knees and ask God's
Drake County, Ohla Mote grabbed a pitch- men went to tho mountains to capture pardon or stand up and take a whipping.
fork and thrust It Into Price’s body, three John Sherroll,a horse-thief who stole a Ho chose tho whipping and she striped
of the prongs entering his breast and In- horse from Madieon County last week, him like a zebra.
flictingInjuries from which he died. Mote Tipton heard ho was at the house of
District and Independentfairs for
was arrested and a flora desperate struggle George Pipps, on Cedar Trace Creek,
Michigan, with secretaries'names, dates
He
arrived
ed
there
th
th's
morning
and
upon
with tho officerswas lodged In Jail Tlireati
tho appearanceof tho posse two fierce and average attendanceare announced
of lynching are made.
dogs set up such a loud barking that as follows: Brighton Market, B. T. 0.
Tipton concluded he would go In and Clark, Brighton, Got. 4-7, 3,000; Cedar
Aged On* Hundred and Fifteen.
Springe, J. B. Callahan, Cedar Springs,
Marla Rocth colored, who Is said to be make the arrest at onee Instead of wait- Sept. 13-16, 1,000; Dowaglao Union, W.
the oldest woman In Kentucky,died at ing until daylight, ns ho first Intended. H. Palmer, Dowaglao, Oct. 4-7; HlllaHo went to the door, closely followed
Louisville. Hho was horn in Virginia in
dale, J. F. Fitzsimmons,Hillsdale,Oct.
1777. Blio moved to Louisvillenearly a by tho other members of tho posse. He 3-7; Morencl, Jus. H. Turner, Morenol,
century ago, and has lived there over rapped and Pipps said "Come in."
Sept. 14-16, 1,000; Plymouth, J. M. Colsince. Her children claim that she was in- "Who is that?" ho asked. "It la KavaHer, Plymouth, Sept. 27-30; Borneo, H.
naugh
Tipton
and
I
am
on
on
electiontimately acquainted with George WashS. Evans, Borneo, Oct. 4-7, 8,000; Stockington and a number if other historical eering spree," was tho reply. “All
bridge Union, W. C. Nichols, Stockright,"
said
Pipps,
“I
will
get
up
and
characters.
light tho lamp." Ho struck a match bridge, Oct 4-6, 6,000; Bturgla, F. W.
Frost ut Fort Asnlnabolno.
and Tipton sat down on a chair and Walt, Sturgis,Sept. 20-24, 7,000; Union
Signal office io ports from Fort Asslna- asked him who that was In bed with AgriculturalSociety, L. B. Agard,
Litchfield, Oct. 11-14, 7,1)00; West
hoine state that there was a frost in that him.

a

Wednesday night, tho thennome- Sherroll,who had been sleeping with Michigan, C. L. Whitney (Muskeand It Is thought vegeta- Pipps, leveled his pistol on tho foot- gon), Grand Rapids, Sept. 19-23, 60,000.
tion has been killed. The cold wave li board and before Pipps could reply to County fairs announce the following
going throughout British Columbia and is Tipton's question, shot tho latter In the date*: Allegan, C. H. Adams, Allegan,
moving eastward.
center of tho forehead. He fell to tho Sept. 27-Oot 1, lO.fOO; Branch, E. A.
Greenamayer, Coldwoter, Sept, 26-30,
floor and died within two hours.
A Double Tragedy.
5,000; Clare, A. K. Canfield, Harrison,
While
tho
match
was
yet
burning
A dispatch re reived from Philadelphia
Howard entered tho room only to re- Oct. 4-7, 1,(00; Eaton, Geo. A. Perry,
says that Mr. Charles Pago, of the banking
ceive a bullet In the temple from tho Charlotte, Oct. 4-7, 40,000; Genesee,
house of Pago & Ca, doing businesson
horse thief’s pistol, and he fell dead In F. H. Rankin, Jr., Flint, Sept. 20-23,
Fouth 4th street, In that city, was shot In
his tracks. Rayburn was right behind 25,000; Hillsdale, J. F. Fitzsimmons,
his office by one of his customers and killed.
him, and just before tho match burned Hillsdale,Oct. 3-7, 30,000;Ingham, Col.
Tlie customer then shot himself dead.
out Sherroll shot him through tlie right L II. Ives, Mason, no fair; Kalamuzos,
J. N. Stearns, Kalamazoo, Sept. 27-30,
7Y a shed Up by tlie Wave*.
arm and shoulder.
Lf
In the darkness ho made his escape 10.0CO; Kent, Ja». Cox, no fair; Lenawee,
At Long Island City tho bodies of Rolrert
E. L. Mills, Adrian, Sept. 26-30, 35,000;
and Ernest Boltau. who were drowned tho through a back door, but Reyburn went
Mason, J. Edwin Smith, Ludington,
night of July 19 while trying to outer Hog out after him, only to be caught by dogs
Sept. 13-16; Midland, Byron Burch,
Island Inlet In tho naphtha launch Pol), and almost torn to pieces. Tlie animals
were washed up near tho scene of tho wounded him so severely that ho Is not Midland, Sept. 14-16, 15,000; Oakland,
H. A. Wyckoff, Pontiac, Sept. 27-30,
tragedy Thursday morning.
expeel od to live.
12,000; Otsego, Henry Whlteley, Gaylord, Sept. 21-23, 350; Washtenaw, F. E.
Deed of un Enraged Husband.
PLENTY AND CHEAP.
Mills, Ann Arbor, 8opt.28-Oct. 1, 40, COO;
William Bushendorf, a well-to-do farmer
Dun Rpporis 1111 Abundance of Money and Central, of Hubbardston (Diet.), W. H.
resldlm: ut Clark Btatlon, Ind., shot and
CollectionsGood.
Gill, Hubbardston,Oct. P-9, 3,000.
fatally wounded Henry Werkmelster.
B. G. Dun A Co.'s weekly review of
WcrkmclsterWas paying too much attenDr. A. E. W eed of Burnsidehas bought
trade follows: Tho weather has been
tion to Bushendorf'swife. Bushendorf ii
tho drug stock of H. H. Lyons A Co.
extremely
favorable
for
the
growing
now In the county Jail
crops, excepting in limited districts nd will remove It from Inlay City to
where
damage has been done by violent Brown City, where ho will start a drug
Many Dio In tbo East.
vicinity

tor sinkingto 30.

11

New York reports ninety- four deaths storms, and the crop outlook Is on tho
from heat Friday, and Philadelphiatwenty- whole decidedly improved. Money has
eight Tho mercury has fallen ut both been abundant and cheap anil collections generally good for tho season, and
Cities.
there are no signs of thioa’encd disMAKKEi' UUOTATIONH.
turbance.Finished j roducts of iron and
steel are stronger and $3 to $3 person
CHICAGO.
higher, but greater demoralization is exCATTLE-Commou to Prime ..... fc)..V)& 6.60
pected in pig-iron unless more of tho
Hoos-Bhlpplng Grades .........3.60 (<? 6.25
consuming works start speedily.Par
HHEEP-Falr to Choice ..........l.uo <a) 0.00
Wheat-No. a Spring .............77 & .78
and sheet iron aro very active and manuCobn-No. 2, new .................41) i<! .60
facturers of plate and structural Iron
Oath-No. 2 .......................
30 & .31
have more orders than they can well
Rye— No. 2 .......................c« t« .os
BUTTEB-C'holccCreamery ....... 21 t<« .23
handle, but no Improvement is seen In
Cheese— Full Cream ..... ....... 09 (<4 .10
rails. In woolens there Is a better deBoos— Fresh ......................
15 <4 .10
mand and more activity is seen In purP0TAT0E8-New, per bb! ........ 1.60 2.00
chases of wool, while the cotton mills
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ...............
3.M 0 6.0c
continue to do well. Boot and shoe
Hoos-Choice Light .............3.50 «.oo
shops are running, full of business, and
SHEEP-Common to Prime ...... 3.00 («« 4.50
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ...............74 0 .714 shipments exceed lost year’s every w.;ek.
Cobk-No. 1 White ...............51 0 .63
Oats-No. 2 White. ..............33 & .35
On the Dlamontl.
BT. LOUIS.
Followingis a showing of tho standingof
Cattle ...........................
3.co @6.00
Hogs .............................
3.6O & 0.00
each of the loams of the different associa.

Wheat-No. 2

Red ...............77)atf .784

S
^

tions.

store.

Richard Thomas had both arms
crushed and received fatal Internal Injuries by a mass of vein rock falling in
tho fourteenthlevel of tho Tamarack
mine.

Ax Bay City, Joseph Love, aged
about 40 years, took rat poison. A
doctor has slight hopes of his recovery.
Love had been on a protracted spree.
He has a wife and Infant child.

Adjt. Gen. Farrar has Issued a
pamphlet roster of the officers ot
Michigan State troops, a list of companies, their officers, and tho number
of members at the present time.

Bay City wag visited Monday by the
most disastrous fire tho Saginaw Valley has known for years. Forty business blocks and residences were destroyed, and the lo^s Is estimatedat
over $1,000,000. Scores of people were
homeless, and many ef-lhem notd aid.
Ono woman was burned to death.

Muzzy J. Moss, a respected and middie-aged farmer of Merldan Township,
Ingham County, wus found dead in bed.
Cattle ...........................
3.00 & 4..r.o
«oub .............................
3.00 ni 0.00
Upon retiring Iho night before he gave inSheep ............................
».oo <u 5.?5
structionsto his rami!y not to wake him in
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
.77
,:f83
Baltimore..9
Cobk-No.2 . .. ...............ro & .63
.390 the morning, as ho said he was tired and
New York... 8
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ...............31 d .3)
wanted a long sleep. He is supposed to
DETROIT.
WISCONSIN- MICHIGAN LEAGUE.
have taken a heavy dose of morphine
Cattle ...........................
3.00 & 4.69
W. Iu Vc.l
W. L. VC
Hoob .............................
8.00 (4C.UJ
Menominee. ..23 14 .621 Green Bay....16 31 .437 with suicidalIntent. A note was lound
Sheep ............................
3.00 <0 4.75
pshkesh ..... 34 10.0U) Marinette ..... 16 22 .421 by his bod which r. ad: “I shall be dead
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................79 itt
lah ing-Neg. ..15 16 .4H4 Marquette....17 24 .411 in throe hours. Shed no tears." Moss
Cobx-No. 2 Yellow ..............
.4»!i
had been In poor health for some time,
Oath-No. 2 White .............. .36 & .3S!j
ILLINOIR-IOWA LEAGUE
TOLEDO,
w. L.
W. L. @a and despondencydoubtless led him to
Wheat-No. 2 .....................
78»i« .7V!| R. I.-Mollne..l8iu .62. IRockforU ...... 19 18.514 commit the deed. He leaves a widow
Cobb— No. 2 White .............
.49 cl .60
Joliet ........18 17 .6l4|JickaonvlUe..l630 .444
and three children.
Oath-No. 2 White ................a)** J14
Rye ................................
05 & .07
Wonder-Worker*.
The K. O. T. M. Great Lady ComBUFFALO.
The New" York morgue received 9,- mander, Miss L’ota L. Becker, whose
CATTLE-Common to Prime....4.C0 <3 6.00
664 bodies last year. Of theso 107 were headquarters are now in Saginaw, has
Hoos-Best Grade.. ..............4.00 0 6.60
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ...............
.004 never were Identified.
received application to organize 12(1
Cobk-No.2 .......................
52 0 .63
In India tho native barbers will shave hives throughoutthe State of Ohio, and
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ 75 0 .77
you when asleep without awakening will send deputies tj commence the
work in soon as possible.
OATe-No. 2 White ................
.344 you, the touch is so very light.
W. C. Hewitt, Secntary , of the
If cork is sunk 200 feet deep in the
BaBLKY— No. 3 ....................
56 C* .58
World’s Fair Educational
ocean,
it will not rise again on acoount
PoBE— Mess ..................... 11.00 (311.60
lias accepted a pcsit'.onas,
of tho great pressure of tho wateflr
NEW YORK.
dt nt of I’ubllc Schools at Oahkosh.Wls.,
Cattle ...........................
3.fo 0 6.60
In one of the Comstock mines in the at a salary of $'2,t0(l | er year, with three
West a new water-wheel is to be plaoe$| months’ vacation. Ho has resigned bit
:r: IS
which to to run 1,150 revolutions a min- positionon the World’s Fair
g :S
have a speed at ib peripheij
will ,eave (or hl8 new p.eU
Oath— Mixed Western ............S
a
minute.
......

aimr

:£
•“

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
L.
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•“

76

W.

Cleveland...10
Phlladelp'ia u
Brooklyn...9
Boston ...... 9

.

MW

5
0
6
6
6
6

VO.)

W.

7
.cm Washington.7
.CM) Pittsburg....6
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7
8
8
.ruo Chicago ...... r. 9
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Republican Nominations,
Foil President—

Benjamin Harrison,
OK INDIANA.

For

Vice

President—

Whitelaw Reid,
NEW YORK.

OF

__________

__

For the

of

A Statement.

misdemeanor. .-« r

For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.

Resolved, That as the proprietor* of
manufacturing institutionsand mines
are attempting to make inoperative
the Australianor secret ballot system
by compellingtheir employes to work
on election days, we demand that all
election days be made legal holidays.
Resolved, That mine inspectors
should be elected by the people, Instead of by the Board of Supervisors,
who now are controlled by the mining
corporations.
Resolved, That all lands sold for delinquent taxes shall be purchased by
the state, the title after a reasonabfe
time if not redeemed to become absolute and held for actual settlers in
limited quantities.
Resolved, That the people should
have the right to propose laws and to
vote upon all legislative measures of

For Secretary of State—
John W. Jociiim, of Marquette.

tion—
E. A. Wilson, of Van Buren.

immediate needs of the institution.
Holland knows what Hope wants
and merits, and it cherishes the best
of feeling for the interests of its Col-

Grand Haven

City

:

First ward ........ 3
Sec'indward ..... 2
Third ward ........ 8
Fourth ward ..... 3
Holland Town ...... u

First

The

opinion

Second ward ........3
Third ward ....... 7
Fourth ward ........ 3
Jamestown ....... 6
Olive .................. 7
Polkton ...............11

Robinson ............2
Spring Lake ........ 10

Tallmadge ........... 7
Wright ............... 5
Zeeland .......... IJ

The township and ward committees
are requested to call caucuses in due
time and see that full delegationsare
selected.
A meeting of the county committee
will be held immediately after the convention adjourns.
By order of Ottawa County Republican Committee.
Dated Grand Haven, July 30th, 1S92.
George D. Turner,

Chairman.

Republican Senatorial Convention.
The Republican convention for the
fifteenth senatorial district of Michigan, composed of the counties of Muskegon and Ottawa, will he held at the
court house in the city of Grand Haven on Thursday, Aug. 11th, 1S92, at 10
o’clock a. m., for the purpose of nominating a candidate for State Senator
from said district. The counties composing said districtwill be entitled to
representation as follows:
Muskegon county 14.
Ottawa county 13.
By order of Senatorial committee.

Only a statement of what has been
accomplished:
Already some $75,000of the contemplated $100,000 has been secured.
Eastern friends have given to the
fund between fifteen and twenty
thousand dollars.

“si

What

Stevenson.

P

r

sl

o

Timothy &

^
m
Glover,

Low

ions Styles and at

Prices

Emporium

Clothing

W. H. Beach.
Cor. Fish and Eighth

Sis.

Holland,Mich., March 18, '92.

8—

$4,200, Milwaukee

Jg this

1

1 The pledges in Grand

First

Rapids aggre-

Ward

another small church in Iowa

$1,200.

movement is
General Endowment, enlist-

The best feature

Meat Market!

At the Millinery Store of

himself, especiallyby his utterances of ceding to each one's ability.
Napoleon said to his soldiers,standindifference towards the Democratic

At this well known market,

member

for the Fifth district.

At a formal gathering

shadow! of the Pyramids: “Twenty centuries are watching
you.” Thus this work and its many
friends are hopefully looking to Holing under the

established years ago, the

public will be served as
faithfully and promptly by its present pro-

land for a royal response to the plea of
its

All Trimmed Summer Hats and
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off

prietors as before.

Hope.
James F. Zwemer,
Endowment Agent.

of the leaders

evening before the
convention,there was a discussionas
to just what the attitude of the party
shall be toward the old parties,and a
resolution was introduced and carried
providing that no man should be nominated for an office on the People’s
ticket who does not renounce all connection with the old parties,and who
does not come out squarely endorsing
of the party, on the

GREAT BARGAINS

of this

J.H, Bartel & Co., Prop.

All other

Choice Pork,
Beef, Boasts,

and platform and promising to vote
and take the stump for Weaver and

POULTRY & GAME.
Holland, Mich., March

Field.

18,

1892.
8 Iv

apportionmentbills,

every probability that the ses-

sion will be very short, ana that an adjournment may be had even as early
as Saturday evening. If not, there is
no telling how long the session may
drag. The special object of the session,
and that too at this particular time, at
the opening of the campaign, has a tendency to draw to the capital the leading politicians from all over the state,
and they are gathering there in large
numbers.

at greatly reduced
prices for the remainder of the summer.
sell

To the

WM. VAN I) Eli VEERE,
Cor. Eighth and. Pish St.

The

ty present fair

Summer Goods we will

1st.

Steaks. Veal.

all the principles of the People’s party

Legislature of Michigan has
been convened in special session by
Gov. Winans, and opened to day (Friday). at noon. The object is to re apportion the state, honestly, into senatorial and lepresentativedistricts.
Beyond this, it is said, no other business will be transacted. I f the majori-

August

until

MEATS!
Corned Beef,
Salt Pork,
Sausages,

is

-

. —

Campaign Hats and Caps in Var-

secure both nominations, People's and that it is a
Democratic,Mr. Ellis has overreached ing the co-operation of every one, ac-

there

Reid.

at the

Instances:In
Illinois, Rowland gave $6,700 and Chicago $*, 400. In Wisconsin, Alto paid

fully expressed, that in his efforts to

al

r

Crocker’s Fertilizers.

We “sample” a few

Endowment
$1,000. I”

and

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

§

Buckwheat,

their special benefactorshave

Garrison

0

I have a full stock of these

S EJ

these institutions.

is

1

w'ard...

SOW

taken nearly a $9,000 share in this
Use them now for Corn and Potatoes.
work.
Distant localitieshave also proved
their appreciation of the good work of

o’clock party, and that there will be a strong
a.m. forthe purposeofnominating can- sentiment against his nojuinationat
didates for the various county offices the Grand Rapids convention.
and members of the Legislature, and
B. A. Blakeney of Ottawa was added
for the transaction of such other business as may properly come before the to the state committee as an addition-

Blendon ............ ;t
............. a
Crockery ......... 6
Georgetown --------7
Grand Haven Town 2

time

the

gate to-day between 6 and 7 thousand

by the People’s party.

At a meeting of the Ottawa County
Renublican Committee, held pursuant
to due notice,at the court house, in
the city of Grand Haven, on June 17th,
a Republican county convention was
called to meet at the court house in
eiid city of Grand Haven on Thursday,

is

lege.

Mr. Ellis, the nominee for attorney dollars. Even the far West has excelgeneral, is the only present Incumbent lent representation in this work, one
of any state office, who is re-nominated church in Nebraska raising $1,800, and

tion.

Cbufr

vi-

Endowment work.
There is no necessityof making a
special plea, nor of touching upon the

peace.

Republican County Conven-

last state election,as follows:
AlleudHlfl ..........
5
HollandCity:
Cit

the city and

in

cinity to enlisbtheir co-operation in the

The convention followed the preceJos. F. Hambitzer,of Houghton.
dent of Illinois, and placed in nomination its man for U. 8. Senator, to be
For Auditor-General—
Stanley W.Turner, of Roscommon, elected by the next legislature. His
name is Eugene H. Belden.
For Attorney General—
Geruit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
Mr. Ewing, the nominee for governor, has lived in Michigan for 30 years.
For Com’r of State Land Office—
James T. Berry, of Otsego.
He has been 10 years supervisorof
Oneida township, Eaton county, two
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattenoill,of Ingham. years chairman of the board of superFor Member of State Board of Educa- visors and eight years justice of the

convention.
The several townships and wards are
entitled to delegates, based upon the
Republican vote for Governor at the

call upon the friends

Hope College

of

For State Treasurer—

1

we intend to

after,

done in the line of buildingsandbooks,
qualification.
Resolved, That in all eases of diffi- the $30,000 Library Hall and Chapel
culty between employers and employes,
will soon tell most eloquently.
we favor its submission to arbritraThe “Colony” outside the city has
tion.

For Lieut. Governor—
J. W. Giddinos, of Wexford.

the SSth day of August, 1892, at

Now

Dufjng the coming week, and there-

importance;and we demand the initi
ative and the referendum.
Resolved, That we are in favor of
equal suffrage with an educational

State Officers.

Holland Cirr News.

___ 11 bfe

Kemink’s

W,

HOLLAND. MICH.

\u Open-faml Watch
Is a good thing.
So is a hunting case.
I carry a full line of both, in Ladies’
and Gent's patterns, and mv prices are
right.
If you have a watch that needs repairing. remember the old adage: ‘A
workman is known by his chips.”
I have just received an elegant line

MAGIC COUGH CURE.

offeredfor its merits
only, being assuredthat one test will furnish
abundantproofs of its great medicinal value.
In all cases it is urged to sleep warm, dress
warm and keep the feet warm. Complete directions wiih each bottle.
of bouvenir Spoous, in solid silver,
Gband Rapids, Mich., May 13, 18W).
made to my special order.
Mn Theo. Kemink Dear Sir I I can not speak
To cut a long story short, if you are t<o bicbly of Kemii k’s Magic Cough Cure, for
a wide awake buyer you will purchase Cold and Lang troubles. Have used it in my
family and ran stronglyn comment it.
all goods in the jewelry and silverware
H Jinn.
Grind Rapids, Micb.. May 1st 1690.
line
L. P. Huse.y,

of

Fresh and

A sure and speedy remedy for Conch, Cold
Sore Throat, Iiflamatlonof the Bronchial
Tube>. Cunsumpti.inand a!l other affectioLSof
the’lhroatand Langs.
It has been used by hundred*of persons, who
testify to its efficacy. It

Meats,

Salt

Mut-

ton and Veal.

is

W

Mit. Kemink .—Your Magic Cough Cure w-s
stronglyrecometnedto me. I hougnt one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relieved after the use
J. B. Perham.
of a few doses. I have use! differentremedies,
but none bad the rieslrrdefl-xt except your
Mcc.
John W. Cornelius.
Ktmink'sMagic Cough Care. '
C. L. Brundagk.
From and after this date I will not
Jacob Mol.
Muskegon, July 26. isi»2.
Ex-Speaker Heed's parliamentary t»e responsible for any debts conPrice
Bottle.
incurred, by
rulings are being nobly vindicated now tracted,
.......... or
~ indebtedness
--------AgeLt* desired everywhere.
The People’s Ticket.
adays by the troubloustlounrleringsof ' own'n-im^or
either in her
own name or mlnp10^’
mine.
Kemink, Proprietor.,
1 n°‘
The state convention at Jackson, a Democratic House. It is the
Dated Holland,
Mich., Aug. 5,
83 West Leonard erect,
Nicholas Moo>e.
Wednesday, placed the following raent of justice that the very men who
Rapid**, Michigan.
one
short
year
ago
were
insisting
that
ticket in nomination:

Jeweler.

CASH FOB P0TJLTEY

THe -wonderftxl
“Bffew

|

25 Cents a

—

‘
-^-3w

Grand

Heed was all wrong In rules, are provGovernor- John W. Ewing, of Eaton.
THE MARKETS.
For LieutenantGovernor-G. H. Sherman, of
Wayne.
Wheat $ bushel ............. Old 74c New 74
F*r Secretary of State-Fraik
Van der all right.
R\e .............................
Cook, of Gratiot.
Ruck wheat .................
to
For State Treasurer-J. W. Welton. of Kent.
Bariev « cwt ...................
Wm. Alden Smith, Judge M. C. Corn
For Auditor G •tieral— Carlton Pec*, of Lapeer.
V Duibel .................
ig, 50
For Attorney General-Adolphu*A. Kill l, of Burch, Fred A. Maynard, E. Crofton Oats bushel... .............
F.ir

Swift

&

Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.

M

®

.

and

.

The contest on governor was spirited. Kent county decided unani-

Clover sesd ?! bushel

......

............

Flour P barret.
CornmeaL bolted, $ cwt
CornmeaL unbolted, V c

Ground

al

nomination.

l-ly

wt.

.

.

®

.

i

e.>

1 15

..........

®

^ -

J.

75

tool. H-.« .............
.

Vapor Stove.

37

.......

dates for the Republican Congression- Bran® cwt.

Hay*

..

Finn
MKMOF

A
A
A

:

.....

8®

If

Wagons and

PBOPBIETOB

The

Btate.
Resolved,

That a private army

is a
standing menace to the liberty of the

American people, and we denounce
that band of mercenaries,known as
the Pinkertons.

A

friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less than one millon people have
found just such a fiiend in Dr. King’s
Kii

New

Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
trial will convince you that it has wonderful curative powers in all diseases
of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each
should be employed in improving our bottle Is guaranteed to do all that is
fu’ i ‘.highways.
claimed or money will he refunded.
Resolved, That all manufactured ar- Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
ticles should bear the name of the Drug
store. Large bottles 50c. and
manufacturer and that the destroying,®100
28 ly.
Resolved, That the system of employing convicts in our penal institution in any industry that enters into
competitionwith free labor should be
abolished.
Resolved, That our convict labor

TOLEDO BEER.

\ MillionFriends.

—

Orders sent in by mail, or

“Rose Bud Saloon,” will

the
be promptly
left at

1 doz. i bottles,

....... $1.00

1 doz. i bottles,

......... 60

Goods delivered

Ai.SO DBAI/ER IM

any other style or kind

BLOK

Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.

Wy

of

Vapor Stove.

Every family should possess one of these
They are rapidly superseding all others,
ar Call and examine th<j stove at

Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of

E.
C3T

VAN DEB VEEN,

“New Process Vapor

Stoves.’

Pioneer Hardware.

Gasoline always on hand.

grain. Also forVVhitely’sSolid Steel

Mower This Machine is entirely different from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine' ever pro-

^

17

T

17

17
FOK

O

V C

E1

l^EsLiEiKT DEjCjU

duced.

Plows,

positive cure tor
Blllloua Sick Headache ami Kctiiitlgfa
Wsmntrd t* Isr* *11 Fsm* of Htstfirhr. B Ii b comblr
vlf]

Olary

Wagons,
Cultivators, '
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,

Harrows,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.

headache

Shop-Riverat., Holland, Mich.

is

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

* specific for

mm
.
A
n Ma
j free.

tedtoossosofaxuemepiiistrat'oborlosof
titallty due t
nutter ;ui inva o able now

DRUilTQIKX. ^

TESTIMONIAL.

Mien.
Cb«-iLlit.
Chistal Vallkt, Oc*a»a Co.,

Will

Z.

Banos,

Dear Sir: For ten years my wife hu been a sufferer from [YI
Nervous Hradaobe. Have triad numerous be^daobe
but none gave the satisfactionreceived from your
Celery.I wiah 11.00 worth of tbe Headache Rein* dy.

cures,

Mavio

HENRY

1

Children Cry for
Pltcher’e Caetorla.

it

over exclie men t of the mind or body. Uudfr this name anri Inhel
der. agreeable to take, purely vegetable. WCE !» CEITM IT

within the City, General Blaeksmit hing and Repairing-

free of charge*

C.

Carriages.

and Rollers,

filled.

it.

We ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” in operation.
By actual test during the past two years it has been proven that the
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given that

Works, Farm Implements

biTo m

!

we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would nol

go to the trouble and expensesof calling your attentionto

.

Bottling

stove that lights like gas.
makes no smoke,
stove that never gets out of order

stove that

Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.

Honey ........ ..............

mously not to support Geo. F. RichardThe five-year-oldsomof Henry Van Butter ......................
son, which action was based upon his
Kampen, the dairyman, residing on Wood, hard, dry W cord .............175® 2(0
declining to run for congress last fall.
10
the North Holland road, fell from a Chickens, dressed, It illve 4® 5c)..
His name however was presented to work bench Friday morning, and in Beans » bushel ............ ...... ] 00 ® i jo
the convention by the Ottawa delegasome way or other received a serious
tion and warmly endorsed by John C.
cut along his right leg, several inches
Blanchard of Ionia. The ballot stood:
in length. Dr. O. E. Yates was called
Ewing 372, Richardson 61, Cole 8.
in to attend the young sufferer.
The following platform was adopted:
At Ed. Harrington’slivery and sale
Resolved, That in order to vouchsafe
to the people liberty of thought and stables there will he an auction sale,
conscience, of speech and press, we de- by M. F. Thompson, of Idaho and
mand: First— The absolute and con- Oregon horses, on Saturday afternoon,
tinued separation of church and State.
Second— That there shall be no appro- the 6th inst., commencing at one
priation of either state or municipal o’clock. This lot of horses numbers
River Street Bottling
funds or prooerty to any religious,sec- nearly 100 and is the best drove of
tarian- or relirio politico institutions.
Works.
western animals ever brought to this
Third— That all schools for the general
education of the young shall be under city, their weight averaging from 900 of Holland are again open, and ready
the aupervision and inspection of the to 1200 pounds.
to supply the demands for

c.

.

Theo.

refine-

loola.
L. McFor Superintendent of Public Instruction— U. Fox, 8y brant Wesselius
O. Grave*, of Emmet.
Knight
Sellers, -all of these, in addiFor Commissionerof Land Office- William L.
Hagan, of Houghton.
tion to the present incumbent, Cha's
For Member Sate Boa d of Education -Wll
E. Belknap, are mentioned as candiLor F. Clot),of Bay.

TUg Original

ZEAGUKS.’

^

dAINGS

'

\

I
l> 4

•.

JkN OFJT^R

Cut out this “ad” and abow It to yoa r nearest druggist.
If be baa nbt Maglo Celery In stock,write us wb^t ;
be says, give name and address and we will send yon a
1 package
f
WILL Z. BANGS. Grand Rapid*, Mich, j

k\

The IfeaiVIieRemedy.
4 ly

V.

'?

’

15

The Resorts.
Miss Martin of the firm of Swift & ‘PropaswlImproVflfBtofFonrfffBtll Stffft
The Assembly, which closed its se- Martin of this city, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Spwlal Stirtf fef&iiBfut DWrift
Citt of Hoaixand. Michigan
ries of meetings Wednesday, has been De Kruifof Zealand, Wm. Bangs of
CNrk’t Office. August 3rd, IMtt.
a complete success. The large audito- Grand Rapids, ‘and A. E. Eckerman of Notice it herrly given
That the Coonuou Couccll of tbo City of Holrium, with its attractive surroundings Muskegon were among thoje that atland have canned ) be made and deposited wltb
tended
the
excursion
of
the
State
and perfect acoustic pioperties, is all
tbe City Clark for pabllo ezamluatloo,p^fllo,
diagrams and eatlmates of the rxpense for the
that can
desired. The services Pharmaceuticalsociety at Ottawa proposed grading, graveling and olcrwlse ImBeach,
Wednesday.
proving
Fourteenth rtreet.fr.m: the centre of
have been duly appreciatedby the reLand street to the w.st line of Hope College AdBen
Bosman,
John
Oxner
and
Dr.
C.
sorters and cottagers, and the attenddition In said City of Holland, to be In the manner followlug.t) wit
ance at the meetings has bten excep- E. Lemley are rusticating on Griswold
Tbat the said part of said Fourteenth rtiee* be
Ave.,
Macatawa.
graded
tbe entirewidth thereof pursuant to grade
tionally gool. The ••population'’ of
and profile to bo established by the Common
J.
N.
McKay,
Jr.,
Abe
Cappon
and
Macatawa Paik alone which is estiCouncil as hereafterfurther fllrected.
the nutcps be removedfrom tlr* street.
mated at 1.5(H), besides the visi- 0. B. Wilras are spending a few days That
That all shade trees, wherever tbe gt'a le to be
at
Macatawa
Park.
established
inay r quire the same, •be lowered
tors and the guest- and excursionists
Capt.
L.
B.
Uphara
spent
Sunday
llttl# dama*e 68 *"libl'} 10
from Ottawa Beach, gathered dally inThat ali sidewalksand cross walks that are
to the spacii us auditoriumand by his home in Saugatuck, his father tak-

-

r*

-

-

-

-----------

EC. JDJES

i

-----

KLUTIIF" JR.,

i

General Dealer

:

in

t

>

Form

and friges ot

fill Kinds.

:

at

found In tbe way In erartiiiRsaid street be taken
np and relaid aft r the grade Is fiulehed.
Tbat aHer tbe grade la completedeioud-bed
departure, on the pait of the Park As- i meantime.
be coLBtructed a'ong (be centre pait of ball
sociatlon,was duly appreciated.
Jo's Van der Sluis, publisher of the Fourteenth street as follows;
Tbe average thickness ol gravel to be nine
greatly
enjoyed
this
Unnier,
and family, of Grand Rapids, inches,so spread that tb^same will be twelve
present
inches thick In the centie and >dx incb<-ethick
opening session of the assembly, which arrived Wednesday and are occupying onthesldei. The road-bed t» be twenty-four
toot wide, and the gravel of tbe kin 1 used on
their cottage at the Park.
is destined to become one of the great
Ninth or Tenth stre ts.
B.
Dosker
and
family
of
Grand
Rap
That the costs a d expenseof said Improveassemblies of the Country and a leadment and w.<rk be defraved by a special astessids
have
returned
from
a
two
ing attraction of our growing resorts.
ment tipm the lands and lota abutting upon said
part f said Fourteenth street.
The music has been under the direc- weeks' outing at the Park.
That tbe lands and premises upon wh'cta said
Mayor
Harrington
js
daily
enjoying
special asaeaamei t shall be levied shall include
tion -of Prof. Watson, a member of the
lots
four, five and six lu block sixty one, lota
famous Apollo club of Chicago, as- his summer's outing at the Landing.
nine, ten, eleven, twelve, tblrt.cn,fourteen,fifteen, and sixteen In block sixty, lola seven,
sisted by a number of fine singers, and
eight, cine, ten, eleven and twelve in block fifty(OFFICIAL )
this feature has added
to the
nine, lola five. six. seven and eight lu block fifCouncil.
ty eight. lota four, five and six In hi ck fiftysuccess of the affair.
seven, lots one, two and . three, la block lixtyHolland. Mich., August 2, 1302.
two. lots one, two, three and four In I lock sixtyThe closing day was devoted to the
Tbe Common council met in regular session three, lots one. two and tbrae in block s'xty“Grand Army,” an I the veterans of sqd was calledto order by tbe presidentpro tern. four, lots or e. two, throe, four and five in block
PreHent: Aids. Lokker.Ter Vree. president alxty-flve. In tbe then village of Holland.
Holland turned out in large numbers pro t»-m, Schoon, I'e Bpelder, Daltuan, Den Uyl
Also lota tine, ten. eleven, twelve, thirteen,
fourteen,fifteen ard ixteen In block t. n.lo's ten
to listen to a War Lecture by Rev. Dr. and Hnberm.nn and tbe Clerk.
Reading of minute* was suspended.
eleven,twelve. Lb rieen.iouit>eu, fifteen,sixteen
Philip Krohn of Chicago, formerly adTbe following claims were i resented and al- seventeenand Hgbteen in block eleven, lots
lowed. vis:
eight, nln®, ten. eleven, and twelve in
jutant of the Fifth N. Y. Cav., and Geo H. Blpp. sal. as city clerk ............ Jit.w seven,
block twelve, lota one, two, three,four, five and
chief of staff of Gen. McIntosh. His R. D. Kepptl, baI, as city murshal ......... 41.67 six In block thirteen,lots one, two, three, four,
J. Pessink, aal. as city treasurer ..........27.03 five. six. seven, eight and niue in block fourteen,
address, which consisted largely of A. Klaveringa.aal. as street cojimisaioner31.&3 lots one. two, throe, four, five, six. seven and
H. 81pp. survey, plana,specifications
eight in block fifteen, in tbe South Wilt Addireminiscences and personal observa- Geo.
uni superintending Ninth street culvert 17 00 tion to tbe then village of Holland.
Also lota four. five, six and eleven lu block six
tions, was forcibleand graphic, and at J. Douwma,23day4 labor on atreeta ...... 28.75
A. Van den Brink 23*4 days team work
58.19 h t» one, two, three and seven in block seven,
times rekindled the fires of patriotism H Flagman,hauling 18 yds. of gravel on
lots one and seven In b'oek ten, lota five and alx
SixF-euth afreet a Me ................... 9.90 in block eleven in Hope College Addition to tbe
among his former comrads.
Tbe American Contractor,advertisingfor
then village of Holland.
proposals for an electric light plant.... 8 10
And also tbe severalstreet Intersectionswhere
Prof. G. J. Kollen was among those
J. Lokker. use of wugou lor street comm’r
said part of Fourteenth street orossea Land,
that occupied the rostrum Tuesday, 10 day* ..................................
2.53 Fish, Cedar, Market, River, Pine. Maple, First
the topic for that day being “Christian Root & Kramer, oil, etc ....................1.55 Avenue and Van Raalte streets.
NoMer & Ver Bcbu: e, paid oue poor order
3.00
And tbe said lands aud premises shall be designated and are hereby deolured to conatPute a
Endeavor.”
REPORTS OF 6TANDINO COM JIITTEF.B.
specialstreet asseasra-ntdistrict for tbe purpose
The pharmacists of this state, who The committee on streetsand bridges, to whom of special assessment, to defray the expense of
was refu-red the petitionof Scott & Bchuurman Improvlrg. gradiuB and RraveliLgsiiid
Fourteenth
were assembled at Grand Rapids this for an extension of time nnt l January lat, 1893,
street, as aforesaid ; said district to b« known ss
to
build
tbe
sidewalk
In
front
of
their
premises
week in annual convention, came down
FourteenthStreet HpecialStmt Assessment
on River street, reported that they deemed the
District.
en masse to the resorts Wednesday af- time asked for uur asonable.but recommended
Tbat said improvement whs determined upon
that an extension of 00 days from date be given.
by tbe Common Council August 2, 1S9.’.
ternoon,
accompaniedby their —Adopted.
Tbat on Tuesday theZSrrlday of August 1S92,
The same committee also, to whom was re at 7:30 o’clockp. m., the Common Councilwill
lady friends.
special train on the
ferred tbe petitionof E. P. Stephan and 14 others
meet at their room to considerany objections to
C. .Sc W. M. brought them to Ottawa asking for tbe grading,graveling and otherwise said assessment district.Improvement, estiImproving of West Eleventh street,reported,
Beach, between 300 and 400 strong. tbat in their opinion said Improvement was not mates, plans and profile, tbat may be made.
GF.O. H. SIl’P, City C'erk.
The stmr. Saugatuck had been char- neceaaary during the presentyesr and recom29-3w.
mended tbat tbe petition be not granted, and
tered for an excursion on Lake Michi- laid upon the table. Tbe committee further
recimmended that the street commissionerbe
gan, for which the evening was extra instructed to conatruct a temporary fence or
Jiinc
delightful. banquet at the Hotel Mlling along the edges of tbe embankmentand
culvert across tannery creek on said Eleventh
Ottawa, a dance In the pavillion,and street.— Adopted.

their presence testifiedthat this new

.

iog his place on the stmr.

Macatawa

Those

have

home

(

much

Common

.

Hay Loader.

Keystone

LABBS8T SrOOK III OTTAWA AND AILES.;N CQURMtS.

iGnampion find Deerino Harvestino Macmnes.
Repairs for hH goo.!-

s

i’ by us always on

hand.

warranted. We

All first clast goods

aim'

to protect our

patrons under all circumstances.

Prices always lowest cuirdstent with quality.

Also large handlers of

Binder T'wine.
Give us

.

a call before buying,

can make

it

interesting for \ou.

DE KRUIF JR,

H.

- -

u

MIOU.
********

many
A

CHICAGO

A

the

many

C.

£ CO.

AND WEST MICHIGAN KT.

other allurementsof the re- To

sorts kept the party until a late hour,

the
of

Honorable the Common Council of the Citv
Holland.

Chamber

Trains depart from Holland:

Gentlemen : Whereas the present litigation
betweentbe stockholders ol the Wolverine Electric Light o.. and the city of Holland, has rot
neen legallydecided,we would thereforerecommend not to enter into contract with the Globe
Light and Heat Co., for another year, but to continue the lightingwith tbe S'tne lamps now In
use for tbe sum of sixteen dollarsper annum per
lamp. All of wbi h is r spsctfully suhm tied.
R. H. Habebmann.
Committee
L
on

.H.in.ip.ni.lH.m.
p.nt.
before they again returnedto the ValFor Chicago ........ i D 55 2 151*1233,*7 30
p.nt.! ..... ..... p.m. a. in.
ley city.
" Grand Rapids.. 12 30 9 .V> *5 10 4 20 1) 35
•‘ Muskegon and u.ni.'u.m.p.m.
p.tn.
Not less than iU large excursions to
Grand Haven.. *5 30 9 35 D 45 0 00 10 00
the Holland resortshave been planned
•‘ Hart and Pontwater ....... .. .. .5.30 .....
6 00
by the C. & W. M. officials during this
•• Manistee and
Ludlngton
......
5
10 .....
4 20
month.
“ Big Rapids ..... 5 :»L... 12 45 4 20
J.
Lighting.
Gray, the missing cashier of the Hop tn.
-Adopted.
“ Traverse City.. 5 10 0 55 12 30 4 20
tel Ottawa has not yet been heard
The commifee on poor reported, presenting “ Allegan unci
the semi monthly report of tbe director of the
Toledo: .........lofifi1
from. Musical Director Robinson has p-or
and ssld committee, recomendlng #23.50for
'• Charlevoix.Petbe support of tbe poor for tbe two w< eks endtaken his place in the office.
tosky and Ray
ing August 17, 1892 —Approved.
View ............ 5 10 0 53 12 30
A fine concert was given at the HoCOMMUNICATIONSFROM CUT OFFICERS.
tel Ottawa Wednesday night, the mu1'ruins Arrive at Holland.
The derk nq>oitedoath of office of P. Boning

FURNITURE

(

•

KWH

Parlor Suits.

1

^

1
Schoon.
Lokker. i

—. i
- OF

f

'V-.'-fcv

->

'

J,

sic being furnished by the

Suits.

EVERY

Furniture.

STYLE.

Schuman

as Found Master on file lu the city clerk's officr.
p.m. p.m. a. m. [p.m.
—Accepted.
The followingclaims approved by tbe board of From Chicago ...... 12 30 9 50 •5 00 4 20
a.
Black bass fishing has been very water commissionerswere certifiedto the com- •• Grand Rapids 9 m.53 2 15 •1220:P-ro.
mon council for payment, and allowed, viz:
p.m
P Winter, sal us ei g neer ................ f50.0n " Muskegon and
good in the Bay, this week.
Grand Haven. in 00 12 15 2 20
1140
G WI ter, sal. as engineer.................5000
A party of eottageis were poisoned A Dogger, wiping rsgs ............... us
" Manistee and p.m.
a.m.i
Ludlngton..
l
-’
2"
by eating canned salmon last Sunday Hoot A Kramer, oil, iope, brooms etc ...... 6.78
“ Rig Rapids.... 1215 M140 12 2o .....
< . Blom, firing at water works ..............2.U)
?.tn.
evening. Dr. J. A. Van der Ven of M. Jansen, tapping maiuv. etc ............. G 90
Traverse City.
9 5V12 20 2 15;
The street com ulrsl mer reported for the
Saugatuck arrive I in lime to prevent mouth of July ib02.— Filed.
Allegan ami
a. m.
Toledo
........ 9
1
.
The city surveyor rejoned profile, diagrams,
serious consequents.
si d estimates lor tbe grading, gravel ng and
The hotel and cottages at Macatawa otherwise Improving Fburteentbstreet, between Except Saturday.
•Dally, other trains week days only.
tne centre of Land m re* t aud the west line of
Park are all filled. A large number of Hope College Addition.— Accepted aud deposited Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains
to and from Chicago and Ray View.
tents dot the grounds and ad 1 to the with the city clerk for public examination, and
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
the city clerk instiuctedto give notice thereof,
picturesquefeatures of the scene.
and of the district to b-* assessed,by publl hlng to and from Chicago and Ray view.
Tickets to all points In the United States
same two weeks in the Holland City News,
The visitors this year come from tbe
and that Tuesday th-- 23rd day of August, A. D. and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
greater distances and more new places 189*2. la ilpaigoatidhb th*» time when the common council wi 1 meet at tbeit room to <onsider
than ever before. Wid e Grand Rap- any obj -cti- n theieto.th t may be made.
D ETRO
3unc™' |89*MOTIONS AND Il> SOLUTIONS.
ids is well represented, as usual, ChiOn
motio
i of *P. rUb-rmannthe city aPorLA.\SIXG
K. II.
cago, Milwaukee.Cincinnati,Indian y was r» quesfev to draw up the n cessary conL'v
Grand
Ruplds
7
20a.ni.
*2
nOp.m.
*11
Up.m.
napolis, South I lend, Joliet. Spring- tract ami bonds betweenPeter Konl g aud tbe
city of Holland, for tbv improvement of Fout- Ar. Grand Ledge.' 8 55 •• j 3 17 " | 1 3u ••
held, Bloomington, Louisville and te^ntb street.
Lansing ..... j 9 20
3 43
2 23
Howell ....... HO 13
4 20
4 00
Tit • mayor a,'d clerk were instructed to issue
many other cities are also represented and
Detroit
.......
11
40
5
,VJ
00
negriate WtBt Ninth street special street
a«*e8Btraut
district
i
o'.dh.
at the hotel and In the cottages.
4 15
Tbe city surveyor was i.strnctel to superin- L’v GrundRapIds7 20
Ar. Howard City, 8 (.0
5 40
Commodore 0. C. Latnos of the tend West Ninth street improvement.
••
Kdmore,
...... 0 45
G 25
Aid. Habermann moved that tbe city marshal
“Steamship Mamie L.-’ returned from he at d is hmhy li structid to notify James “ Alma .......... 10 30
7 10

Dining Room.

’

quartette of Grand Rapids.

Folding Beds.

/

1

Baby

.

.

Michigan.

1

30

1

.

.

it

& XOimiEKX

•• St. Louis

......

10

40

7

Tn

1

*

varirty
of

and 'impletem's* our ntock of
(

friends accompanielhim,

on

the voy-

walka along River street, ard keep open for
travel all crosswalks,aud that raid sidewalks be

constructed wllbin 5 days trout the date of service * f s ild notice.—c arried.
Aid. DeSpelder moved that the chy marshal
be and is hereby Instructed to notify James
Park than at any of the resorts he vis- Huntley,contractor for buildings now being
ited. He also says that the “wooden ctnstructedonlot6 and Tblock 3 . frontlig on
tbe nortli aide of Eighth street, to open np withshoe'’ town,
as Holland, is in 5 days from the date of servlcs of said notice
Fie sidewalk in front of said buildii gs for travel.

age. The Commodore reports that
there are more people at Macatawa

11

:00 p.

tl.i-sr-

(

are prewired to fill every want in our line that is within the
>ur stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.

We are always
they appear.

in

the front rank displaying the choicest

H. Pipp

,

Henieniber the place, one door east of

ivelties

a*

faxt

as

Kosman Bros., Kighth Street. Holland.

RINCK & CO.

THE BEST

:i7

Ask for our

"Sunlight” and "Daisy”

brands.

m. l|aq nk-eper to Detroit.

More Bread!

0E0I'E,u'^‘tflfari£kni'

Bread!
Better Bread!

Wliitei*

Than any other Flour made.

City Clerk.

WHY

18

THK

OUCLAS

We

desire to say to our citizens,that
for years we have been seilin,? Dr.
J. C. Post at her Macatawa cottage.
King's New Discovery for ConsumpMrs. S. B. Guyot and family of Alletion, Dr. King’s New JLife Bills. Buekgan spent a few days at Macatawa len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,

Park.
L. D. Randall and wife of Grand
Rapids have arrived at the Park and
will stay during the month of August.
Rev. J. Meulendyk and family of
Grand Rapids are the guests of Dr.

part
1

WHEN YOU WANT

Deserving Praise.

Kate E. Pratt, were the guests of Mrs.

'

bounds of reason

new N

A. C.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. G. C. Jones and daughter, Mrs.

tin's

We make every price just as low as it can he made for an honest article. Nothin#
can he sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.

krown

without exceptionthe most enterpris- -Carried.
Council adjourned.
ing and progressivecity on the east
Geo.
*liore of Lake Michigan.

good* can not be equalled in

We

his cralse of the northern lakes on Huntler, contractorfor the c >1 structiou of tbe " Saginaw....... |12 00
9 00
Holland City State Rink, diner of Eighth and
Tuesday afternoon, having stopped at Riwr streets,to kup th- south one half of 7:20 a. in. runs through to Detroit with
Elgbtb sheet and th - east one half of River
every point between Macatawa Park s reet clear from all obstructions to travel, and parlwr car seats 25c.
2:C0 p. tuy and 5:40 p. m. run through to De
and Mackinaw. A number of Chicago to construct either temporary or permanent side trntt with Parlor car setts 25c.
1

Carriages.

for

printed on every package.

cen¥PBvii
WORLD FOR THE

Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooking

i

hurt tbe feet: made of tbe best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and teauM we make more ihoea o/thlt
Crude
de tthan any other manufacturer,It equalshandsewed
ed ahoes costingfrom #i.u0 to #J.u).
Genuine
tL„ _________
^ ft (I 0O^Ge
nu^ln^HHandraewed,
> dy wed t UMriJuMteaU
•boo ever offeredfor #3.0Ui equals French
toj&ted shore
shoes which cost from tS%to«fi.*JM
•SJI) to #12.00.

M

Ask your

grocer or flour dealer
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aud have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that have Riven stich universal satisfaction.We do not hesitat e
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guaranteethem every time, and we
stand ready to refund the purchase
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THE WINDS SUMMONS

that problem long and carefully, and The first attempt he makes at impuself. He divined that, too, and told
eases peculiar to females, loss of appefinally she came to the conclusion that dence to-morrow ends our acquainttite, dizziness, sleeplessness,
loss ot
Mrs. Chasby Soden about it. Again she
she knew tho man. Then she ran down ance.”
memory, and all diseasesarising from
went off into a corner and patted herself
the Wind came whining
door,
to study out a plan by which he could bo
But on the morrow he was not impu- on the back.
A GREAT TRIUMPH FOR CANA- overwork, mental worry, loss of vital
Across tho uplandsfrom tho soa, s
led to devote himself to Florence and to dent. That was because he had careforce, etc.
DIAN MEDICAL SCIENCE.
Jarvis Murray kent It up for a week.
With plaintiveburden o’er and o’er,
conquer her. Bhe spent a whole morn fully observed her face when she left tho
“I want to say," said Mr. Northrop,
He
was
gentle,
kinu,
tender,
and
manly
“Oh, will yo roam tho world with mo?’1
"that I don't have much faith in patent
ing in deep thought. At luncheon she drawing room the previous night. No, in his treatment of Florence. He neither
appeared with a severe headache and a he was anything but impudent. He de- said nor did any more rude things. Particular*of One of the Moit Remark- medicines, but I cannot say too much in
rho wintry skies were all too chill,
able Cui«* on Record Described by the praise of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The
written letter.
voted himself to her for the whole day
enfolded her in his protection. Detroit Now*— A Story Worth a L'urolul
Tho wintry lands too stark and gray;
proprietors,however, claim that they are
“If that does not bring him,” she said
“ Vanquishedat last!” exclaimed Flo- He perpetuallyfanned her nostrils with
rersuiai.
I would not do tho wild Wind’s will;
not a patent medicine in the sense in
to herself, “I must simply give up.
ence triumphantly when she had reached the incense of his devotion. But
[Detroit Noks.1
I barred tho door and said him nay.
which that term Is used, but a highly
It did bring him. He was Janus Mur- the seclusionof her apartment that night.
of love ho spoke no word and made no
The following paragraph,which ap- scientificpreparation,the result of
ray, Mrs. Chasby Boden’s nephew, the
But he refused to stay vanquished. sign. At the end of tho week ho told
But when the night crept, vast and black,
years of carelul
study
------j and experiment
son of her oldest brother,now dead. Jar- The next day he devoted himself in pre- her he was going away the next day. Ha peared in the News a short time
Up the long valleysfrom tho sea,
furnished the basis ot thie ,„f„rmut,on
vis Murray was thirty years old and not cisely the same manner to Mrs. Chasby So- regrettedthat he could not remain longer,
Fho oold Wind followed in his track,
thnf vena
•«
a
* pretty to look at. He had a knife scar den’s hang-fire daughter. The finest expert as it gave him great pleasure to think —a naan
case that
was arv
so yrr/xty
wonderfully
re
practice for years before " being
And swift and stealthy followed ho.
just above the bridge of his nose, and tho from a mediaeval court of love couldn’t that his humble effortshad contributed markable that it demanded furth ___
r ex t placed for general sale." Mr. Northrest of his face was corrugated with have discovered a shade of differencein to her enjoyment, and he flattered himself planatlon. It is of suflli lent importanceI roP ^Qc^ftre8 to is a living examsmall pock-marks. He was not tall, but the devotion of this day and that of the that they had so contributed.Was it to th.
rho mad Wind clamoredat my door;
readur* to report
report lt t0
(hero la nofhlng to equal thea.
his deep chest and long arms indicated previous one. That made Florence wild ; not so?
u ' pills as a cure for nerve dieoases.On
His boico was like tho angry sea
them
fully.
It was so Important then Inquiry tho writer found that these pills
his strength.He was not especially what could site do? That is not the sort
Yes, that was so.
rhat breaks in thunder on the shore,
that It attracted consldoiable attentloa were manufactured by Dr. Williams
bright or cheerful in conversation,hav- of thing that a girl cab notice. Bo she
Well, then, he said, he should feel that
And stillho cried: ‘‘Como forth to mo!”
ing been close enough to death on several had to swallow her rage and content her- his summer had been put to the highest at the time. The following Is the para- Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., and
Brockville, Ont, and the pills are sold
rho casomontsshook and shuddered sore,
occasionsto make him rather serious. self with flirting more desperately then use. Good-bye. He hoped she would graph in question:
In boxes (never in bulk by the hundred) ,
Ho ranged tho high walls round and round; Jarvis Murray had begun life as a naval ever with a tow-haired gentleman who spare him a kindly remembranco once in
"C. B. Northrop, for twenty-eight
aau OI
at uv
50 WUM>
cents a box, auu
and may oe
be had
of
cadet. He had been shipwrecked once was possessedof a T-cartanda hyphened a while when she had nothing better to
Hy chamber rocked from roof to floor,
years one of the best known merchants V* druggists or direct by mail from Dr.
and
had
two
desperate
fights
with
pirates.
name. She overd d it, however. She occupy her thoughts. At that she gave
And all tho darkness throbbed with sound.
supposed ^"Rtoms Medicine Co., from either
on Woodward avenue, who was supposed
He got that cut over the nose in one of had one o^two outburstsof temper which a little sob.
to
be dying last spring of locomotor above addresses. The price at which
Tho wintry dawn rose faint and slow,
them. Then ho resigned from the navy frightened tho young man, and he ran
“Oh I" she said, “I’ve been so wicked 1”
these pills are sold makes a course of
Ho turned him to tho frozen lea,
to accept the command of a merchant ves- away. About that time she overheard
“Wicked!” he replied, “npt aj all. ataxia, or creepingparalysis, has se- treatment with them comparatively inexAnd ayo ho moaned and muttered low
sel ! A collision, fire, and five days on a raft Mrs. Chasby Boden saying to one of
You mean in regard to me, of course. cured a new lease of life and returned pensive as compared with other remAlong tho uplands to tho sea.
finished his career there, though he was the old Noras on the veranda:
Well, well, it certainlyis not wicked for to work at his store. The disease has edies or medical treatment This cast
honorably acquitted from all blame. He
“ Oh, yes, Jarvis always had a pen- a woman to refuse to marry a man she always been supposedto be Incurable, Is one of the most remarkable on record,
Sullen and slow tho Sea-windsped;
decided that dry land would suit him chant for his cousin. I shouldn’t be sur- does not love.”
and as It is one right tore In Detroll
but Mr. Northrop’s condition Is greatly and not a thousand miles away, It can
“Oh, never doubt the day shall bo
thereafter. He secured a position with prised if the unexpected happened in
He made a sudden movement os if to
When I shall come again,” ho said,
Improved, and It looks now as If the be easily verified. Mr. Northrop
an electric company,and was now in a that quarter.”
leave her, the villain. She seized his
very well known to the people of De“And you como forth and follow mo.
fair way to become a millionaire. But
grave would be cheated of Its prey."
“So,” thought Florence, “that old hand convulsively.
troit, and he says ho Is only too glad to
be was not an attractive man. He knew bundle of gossip thinks he’s going to
Sinoe
that
time
Mr.
Northrop
has
“But,”
she
cried
hysterically,
“but
"Tho lair of Night shall bo your bed,
testify of the marvelousgood wroughl
it, too, and ns a rule steered clear of the
Then he took her in his /eadlly improved not only In looks but in his case. He says ho considers It his
marry her Nellie. Well, rather than but —
And fast and far your ghost shall flee.
fair sex. But Mrs. Chasby Soden suc- that I’d marry him myself, and I hate arms, and that evening Mrs. Chasby
In condition,till he has regained his old- duty to help all who are similarlyafWhen you are one with all tho Dead
ceeded in setting him after Florence, and him.”
Sodcn kissed her daughter twice.
flicted bjBany word he can say In behalf
time strength.
That roam tho wide world round with me."
he opened up n campaign that for variThe
next day she went in bathing just
of the wonderful efficacy of Dr. Will—[The Atlantic. ety and movement has seldom been
It has been hinted to tho writer of this
iams’ Pink Pills.
as every one else was going out. Murray
AN ERRONEOUS NOTION.
equaled in the history of love.
article, who was acquainted with Mr.
stood on the end of the pier and watched
It began with some masterly inactivNorthrop, that this miraculous change
Proving HI* Identity.
her dive off. She was an expert swimity. The first thing that Jarvis Murray mer. She swam straight out from the
had been wrought by a very simple remNathaniel Hawthorne was a kinddid was nothing, and he did it well. shore, and when she was forty or fifty Wrecks and tho Drowned Sink to the
edy called Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for hearted man as well as a great novelBottom of the Ocean.
He was introduced to Florence, looked yards from the end of the pier she turned
ist. While he was consul at Llverooel
Pale People. When asked alout It, Mr.
at her critically, and then walked away.
a young Yankee walked into his office.
There is a rather common, but erroneover on her back and floated like a nymph.
That made Florence angry and tilled her Murray startedto walk away. She threw ous notion, to the effect that a human Northrop fully verified tho statement, Tho boy had left homo to seek his fortBY WILLIAM J. IIENDKRSOW.
with a deep determinationto make up her arms, uttered a scream and went body, or even a ship, will not sink to the and not only so but he had taken pains tune, but evidently hadn’t found It yet,
Some people would have said it was him notice her— and to his sorrow',of down. Of course Murray bit. He wasn’t bottom of the profouoder abysses of the to Inform anyone who was sufferingin a although ho had crossed tho sea* in his
search. Homesick, friendless,nearly
Florence Craven’s own fault that she had course.
going to stand by and sec her drown. He oceans, but will, on account of the den- similar manner when he heard of any
penniless,he wanted a passage home.
Jarvis watched her. He saw her delost her faith in men. Perhaps some
must have cleared twenty feet in his fly- sity of the waters ata great depth, remain such case. Mr. Northrop was enthusiThe qlerk said Mr. Hawthorne could
liberately
draw
young
Forrest
Burney
into
people would have been right, and pering dive off the pier. He was at her side suspended at some uistnnce above the
astic at the result In his own case of Dr. not be seen, and Intimated that the boy
haps they would not. However, that has a proposal and then treat him with a in a few seconds.
surface of the earth. This is an error.
Williams’ Pink Pills. It was a remedy was no American, but was trying to
nothing to do with this story. The fact measureless contempt that sent the young
steal a passage.
“I’m all right now," she said, panting. No other fate awaits the drowned sailor
is what concerns us and the fact is that fellow away heartbroken. If Jarvis had
or his ship than that which comes to tho that he had heard of after he had tried
The boy stuek to his point, and tho
“It was just a momentary cramp.”
Florence Craven did not believe much not been Ibt into the secret of Florence’s
marine creatureswho die on the bottom everything ho could hope to give him clerk at last went to the little room and
“ You’re not all right, and you’re comin women, either, but that also has noth- lack of faith in men he would have
of the sea; in time their dust all passes relief. Ho had been in the care of the
said to Mr. Hawthorne:
ing ashore with me. Float.”
ing to do with this story. When Florence called her heartless. As it was, he under"Here’s a boy Insists upon seeing
Bhe floated, and with one arm under into the great storehouse of the earth best physicians, who did all they could
you. He says he’s an American, but I
was eighteen years old she had ideals. stood that her heart was exceedingly
even as those who receive burial on tho
her he swam toward the pier with her.
to alleviate this terrible malady, but know Ho Isn’t."
Her idea of a man was not that active and was feeding on its own fires. “What made you jump in after me?” land.
Hawthorne came out of the room and
he should Ikj like Virgil’s Dame He decided that Mrs. Boden’s plan of she said.
However deep the sea, it is but a few without any avail. He ha I given up
hope, when a friend In Lockport, N. Y., looked keenly at the eager, ruddy foot
Rumor, with his feet on the earth and campaign was a wise one.
hours
before
the
body
of
a man who finds
“Do you think I’d see anything hapThe next day Jarvis Murray treated
his head among the stars. All she asked
wrote him of the case of a person of the boy,
pen to you while the breath of life was in his grave in the ocean is at rest upon
“You want a passage to America?"
was that a man should be tall, handsome, Florence Craven with deliberateindifferthe bottom; it there receives the same there who had been cured in similar cirray nostrils?”
“Yes, sir."
strong, kind of temj)cr, patient,humble, ence all day. He took the trouble to
A
great thrill of joy swept through swift service from the agents which, in cumstances by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
"And you say you’re an American?"
forgiving,earnest, sincere,affectionate, keep within sound of her voice and sight
"Yes, sir."
Florence. It was the first time a great the order of nature, are appointed to care for Pale People. The person cured at
industrious,clever with his hands, intel- of her eyes, so as to let her see that he
for the dead, as comes to those who are
“From what part of America?"
thrill of joy had been caused in her by a
Lockport
had
obtained
his
In
or
.nation
lectual, and passionately in love with was indifferent. She tried severaltimes
“United States, sir."
man since the era of the tall, handsome, reverentlyinhumed iu blessed ground.
her. It was not much for a young girl to to draw him into conversation,but he
All
save
the hardest parts of the skeleton respecting Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
“What State?"
strong,et cetera. She did not like it. on
ask, and so Florence demanded it with answered in monosyllablesand then
"Now Hampshire,sir."
second thoughts. It frightened her. She are quickly taken again into the realm of from an article publishediu the Hamilall her soul, with all her strength.And turned to speak to another girl. That
"Town?"
the living, and even those more rcsiiting ton, Ont., Times. The ease was called
escaped from him as soon as possible
“Exeter, sir."
the first thing she knew the man arrived. night one of the full dress hops took
portions of the body, in time are, in "The Hamilton Miracle," a id told the
when she reached the shore. That night
Hawthorne looked at him a mlnuta
He had the whole of the above cata- place. Right in the middle of it Jarvis
large part, appropriated by the creatures
story of a man In that city who, before asking the next question.
Mrs. Chasby Boden played her right
logue of qualitiesexceptingone. He Murray shouldered his way through the
of the sca-floor, so that before the dust
bower. She watchsd till she saw Florafter almost incredible suffering, “Who sold the best apples In your
was not in love with Florence. That, crowd of moths around Florence and
ence sitting on the veranda just outside a returns in the accumulating water to tho was pronouncedby the most emi- town?"
however, did not discourage her. She said :
window. Then she went up to one of firm set earth it may pass through an ex- nent physicians to be Incurable and
“Bklm-mtlkFolsom, sir,” said the
“The next is our waltz, I believe.”
set out to meke him love her. It was at
tended cycle of living forms.
the old Xoms, who was sitting just inpermanently disabled. Ho had spent boy with glistening eyes, as the old
You can’t put the assurance of his
a summer resort that she met him. At
The
fate of animal bodies of the seaside the same window, and said
hundred of dollarsin all sorts of treat- familiar byword brought up tho dear
first he regarded her sprightly allure- manner on paper.
“Do you know, I really believe that floor is well illustrated by the fact that ment and appliances only to bo tol l In old scenes of home.
“I think not,” she said.
ments with a sort of jmtroniziiij good
“It’s all right," said Hawthorneto
Jarvis has just proposed to Nellie? I beneath the waters of the Gulf Stream,
the end that there was no hope for him,
“You are mistaken,” he replied, lifting
nature, which stirred Florence'sspirits to
the clerk, “give him a passage."
saw them in a corner and he was holding where it passes by southern Florida,
and that cure was Impossible.Tho pertheir depths. She vowed with a deep her dance card. The dance was not
her hand and talkingpassionatelyto her. there are, in some places, quantities of
L»w Against Hypnotism.
son alluded to (Mr. John Marshall, of 25
determination that she would bring him taken.
bones,
apparently
those
of
the
manitcc,
I stole away, and they didn’t see* me.”
He calmly wrote his name and showed
Belgium Is the first country to make
Little William street, Hamilton,Ont.,)
back to her feet. Several times he
or sea cows, a large herbivorous mammal,
Florence did not know just how she
waa a member of the Royal Templars of hypnotizingan offense against the law
seemed to be on the point of saying it to her.
got out of her chair, but she was some which, like the seal, has become adapted
of the land. The law recently approved
“You sec, it is my dance.”
something very earnest to her, and then
to
aquatic
life;
these
creatures
plenti- Temperance, and after having been prodistanceaway from that window when
by the Parliament in Brussels is as folthe amused look would come into his
At that moment the music began, she recovered her self-control. Then fully inhabit the tropical rivers which nounced permanently disabled and in- lows:
eyes and he would say something else. and before Florence could recover her
flow
into the CarribeanSea, and are curable by the physicians, was paid the
she stood still and clasped her hands.
1. Whoever exhibits an individual
This happened so often that Florence breath he had her floating over the Great Heaven ! Why did she feel that though rarely, found in streams of South- $1,000 disabilityInsurance providedby
hypnotized by him or‘by another shall
became , fiercely hungry for that earnest floor.
way? What difference did it make to ern Florida. At their death they drift the order for its members in such cases. be punished by Imprisonmentfor from
utterance which always refused to come.
“Mr. Murray,” she said angrily,“your her whether Jarvis Murray proposed to out into the open water and arc swept For years Mr. Marshall had been utterly two weeks to six months, and by a fine
One night she even went up to her room impudence"
Nellie Boden or not? At that moment away to the northwardby the ocean cur- helpless, and was barely able to drag of $5 to $200.
and wept bitter tears of vexation, of
“My what?” he asked, looking intently the miscreant came to her.
rent. For some weeks, perhaps, tho himself around his house with the aid of
2. Any person, not a physician,havcourse, because ho would not say it. into her eyes.
“I’ve been looking for you,” he said. carcassess are buoyed up by the gases of crutches. His agonies were almost un- ing hypnotized an individual under 21
The next day she fished more vigorously. He knew how to look hard. He had
vears, or one not In full possession of
“I don’t believe you !” she answered. decomposition which are retained by bearable and life was a burden to him,
They walked, danced, rode together. once looked a mutiny out of countehis mental powers, shall be punished by
their thick, oily skins; ns these decay
He calmly took possessionof her arm
when at last relief came. Some months
a fine of $5 to $200, even wjion the hy
The gossips of the hotel married them nance.
and
break
the bodies fall to the bottom.
and walked*away with it. Bhe tried to
after he had been paid the disability notized individual has not been exhi
regularly every day, still he did not say
—[Scribner.
“Your impudence,” she began again, free herself.
claim he heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink ited publicly.
it. And Florence wished more than ever but he interruptedher.
“Don’t be ridiculous,”he said.
Pills aqd was Induced to try them. Tho
' 3. With imprisonment
In.
______________
r__
shall be pun
to hear him say it.
“A man would dare anything for you,”
Horse-Breedingin India.
“I won’t stand it!” she exclaimed.
result was miraculous; almoit from tho ished, moreover,every person who, witl
Finally the end of the season came. he said. Her face flushed and her eyes
“You are insufferablyimpudent. You
outset an Improvement was noticed, and the Intention of cheating, or otherwlsi
The September breezes whispered around sparkled. Jarvis Murray waltzed like a
treat me as if I were your poperty.”
In
a few months the man that medical Injuring,causes a hypnotized Individua
the corners of the hotel and the Septem- feather-weight angel. He did not say
Mr. Rayment of the Veterinary De“After pulling you out of the water
experts
had eald was incurable, was to sign a paper containing a contract
ber stars looked down on piles of trunks another word to her till the end of the
I feel a sort of personal interest in partment of the British Army read a
disposition, obligation, release,or dee
ready to be taken away the next morn- dance. Then he said
curious and interesting paper the other going about the city healthier and laration or Intention.The same pun
you.”
ing. That night he spoke. He said he
“Have you another dance left?”
“You did not pull me out of the evening before the Asiatic Society of stronger than before. Mr. Marshall Ishraent shall be Inflicted, also, upoi
had been trying to tell her something all
Bhe had. She had been saving it for a water,” she answered, losing her mental Bombay, in which he showed how tho was so well known in Hamilton that all the person deriving benefit from such i
the city newspapers wrote up his wonsummer, but his courage had failed him purpose; not this purpose,but she
balance. “There was not anything the business of horse-breeding in many dis- derful recovery In detail, and it was paper.
every time. He felt that he had not been thought now she would let the other
tricts
practically
had
been
destroyed
by
The Sefr-Horse.
matt' r at all.”
thus, as before stated, that Mr. Northrop
quite right in keeping it to himself so onego. Do you know what Jams did?
He stopped short and looked her in the tremendousincrease in the export of come Into possession of tho Information
Only throe or four Inches In length
long, but she had made his summer so He put his name down for that dance
wheat and cotton. He said tliat in that led to his equally marvelous re- the sea-horse Is more dignifiedthat
the eyes.
pleasantthat he had really been unable and went upstairs to lied. Bhe did not
places where formerlyone could easily
“Honor bright?”
covery. One could soarooly conceive a many large fishes, and, in addition U
before that minute to tell her that he was see him until the next day. She was
find fifteen or twenty, mares in a village, case more hopeless than that of Mr. the distinctionconferred upon it by iti
“Honor fiddlesticks!”
going to be married that winter. His weak enough to take him to task for not
“And you did that just to sec whether now none or only one or two exist, the Northrop. His Injury came about in graceful stateliness,possesses th<
sweetheart was in Europe and would be appearing to claim his dance. He told
reason being that more money is to be this way: One day, nearly four years unique power of looking two ways ai
I would try to save you?”
home in almut two weeks.
her he was sorry she had missed him, and
made out of grain, cotton,etc., than out ago, he stumbled and fell the complete once. It is a dainty, pretty creature
And that was the earnest remark of assured her it should never occur again. “Yes, I— no, what nonsense! I dii it of horse -rearing. The zemindar, alive to length of a steep flight of stairs whloh with toad shaped muoh like a horse. Ir
just— just— for fun.”
the man who was tall, handsome, strong, That mode her
were at the rear of his store. His head color it is pale gray, dotted with tiny
angry she
He let go her arm and took both her his own interests,sells his mares and
kind of temper, et cetera.
would not speak to him again. hands. “Florence, will vou be mv puts his money into bullocks,wcll-digg- and spine were severely Injured. scarcely visible, spots of blue, and smal
picked
and taken silver spangles. The dorsal fins an
Florence took it bravely as far as out- Then Jarvis Murray turned his
ing, etc., to raise what will pay him
wife?”
to his home. Creeping paralysis bordered and fringed with gold, and th?
ward appearance went. She laughed in attention to making himself agreeable
best.
If
he
could
Iks
induced
to
use
his
“How dare you, sir! How manjtgirls
very soon developed itself, and strong little prehensile tall, wounc
his face and told him that she had known to the ladies, lie knew how to do it.
mares iu the plough, in drawing water
do you propose to in one evening?*’
In spite of the most strenuous efforts of around some fixed object selectedbj
it all alon£. . Then she wished him joy
too. He had two dozen ideas in ns many
“Some one has been slandering me. I for irrigation, and the like, instead of friends and physicians the terrible the owner, supports hlin In an erect poand ran upstairs. In the inviolate seconds, and every one of his ideas was
have never proposed to any other woman, his non-productivc bullocks,an immense affliction fastened itself upon him. For sition in the most wonderfulmanner.
secrecy of her own room she fell flat on fruitful in pleasureto the women. All
step would be taken iu the right direc- nearly two years he was perfectlyhelpand I never shall.”
Rome Hlgnn or Rain.
her face and staid there for two hours. but Florence, of course. She wouldn’t
Oh, wasn’t she glad to hear that! And tion. For various reasons, the chief of less. He could do nothing to support
When
flies sting sharply, and anti
At the end of that time she arose, speak to him, so she was left out of his
which
is his intense conservatism,
nothing
his strength In the least effort He had
she believed it without a moment's hesilooked at herself in the mirror, and plans. She sat around the hotel all tation.
will persuade him to do this. The zemin- b be wheeled about In an Invalid’s may be seen making haste with theii
tiny burdens; when the donkeys bnty
smiled a miserable smile. At that mo- afternoon with three or_ four tall, hand“You haven’t answeredray question,” dar keens his mare simply to breed from, ibair. He was weak, pale, and fast unusually, and the cows cluster in corment her ideals went out of the window some men, who made love to her to the
and with the exception of leading her in a linking when this timely information
he said; “will vou be my wife?”
ners of the fields before milking time;
and were blown out to sea by the west best of their ability, while tho other girls
wedding procession,or occasionally rid- tame that veritably snatched his life
“What for?”
when tho pigs pick up straws and cany
wind. The next day FlorenceCraven went out sidling with Murray and had a
Prom
the
jaws
of
death.
Those,
who
at
ing her at a walk from one village to an“BecauseI love vou.”
thorn about with lively interest,as ii
was a man-hater and a flirt of the most glorious time. Somehow or other her
other, never uses her. So the sale of hci that time saw a feeble old man wheeled they had some business With them, oi
“No."
Into
his
store
on
an
invalid’s
chair,
desperatecharacter. For two years she favorite sport palled on her that afterwished to learn if straws really do shovi
That was her little triumph. Ho had produce has to cover the expenses of hei
Would not recognize the man now, so
cut a swath. Her change of heart was noon, and, of course,she blamed it all on
made her feel misernbleso often, and now keep and leave a margin of profit. Ai great Is the change that Dr. Williams’ the way the wind blows; when tho dog
most sincere. Bhe simply despised men. Murray. He met her face to face in the
she had her chance to be even with him. long as the grass costs nothing and grain Pink Pills have wrought When Mr. is heavy with sleep, and the cat seems
She took pleasure in transfixing them corridoras she was going to her room to
Bo she said “No,” and then waited. And but little, this is all very well, but now Northrop learned of the remedy that bad possessed to wash tor face; when all oi
with the arrows of love and seeing -them dress for dinner. She was going to pass
what do you think he did? Dropped her there is not sufficient fodder to be got ofl lured Mr. Marshall In Hamilton, and the any of thesa signs ore seen they are not
writhe. Bhe had no more pity than a him in dignified silence, but he stopped
In vain, for It Is sure not to be a dry
hands and walked away without another the land for the plough-bullocks, aud person In Lockport, he procured a supply
seal hunter, and she was as devoid of and held out his hand.
grass must be Iwught. Grain too, has >f Dr. Williams’Pink Pills through time and rain Is on the way.
i
sentiment as Butler’s “Analogy.” She
“Won’t you forgive me?” he said,
An Alloy That Does Not Tarnish.
The next day he met her and treatc'l gone up in price. Thus, as the rnnro Messrs. Bassett A L’Ho nmedleu, 25
never made the slightest pretense.She looking ham after her.
her as if no word of love had ever passed does nothing for her own keep, she be- Woodward avenue, and from the outset
A new alloy whloh closely resembles
treatedall men with sarcastic contempt,
When he looked like that you would between them. It wai.simply incompre- comes an expensive luxury instead of a found Improvement. He faithfully ad- gold Is composed of one hundred parti
and they seemed to like it. Bhe counted have thought that his soul was leaking
hensible. Any other man would have remunerative animal, and is disposed of, hered to the use of the remedy until now of copper and six of antimony,which
her victims by the score. She broke up out of his eyes.
he is completely restored. Mr. Northrop after being melted Is fluxed with cargone away, or hung off in tho distance and the zemindar, finding ho has lost
engagementsby the dozen. Bhe made
“Since you arc so humble,” she said, and looked miserable,or proposed again, money, is very chary of breeding horsn declares that there can bo no doubt as bonate of lime in order to increase ita
•o Pink Pills being the cause of his res- density. The alloy can be rolled, farged
regiments of girls jealous. She played “I will; but I think you were very rude."
but this one did none of these, things, mul again. Hende horse-breeding is on tin
toration, to health, as all other remedies and soldered in the same manner aa
Venus Victrix to perfection,and had all
“Bo do I,” he said, touching hU lips he never left her side. He did not sigh. decline in India, owing mainly to
and medical treatment left him in a gold, and when polished the gold eoloi
the mothers in society wild with a to tho end of her fingers with a manner
He did not look miserable. He looked economic causes.
condition rapidly going from bad to remains unohanged, even after long exdesire to cast her into the bottomless almost reverential.
rather contented than otherwise. And
worse, until at last it was declared there posure to ammonia and aold vapors in
pit.
He passed on, leaving her flustered he was simply knightly in his attentions. A Queen's Present to San Francisco.
Fas no hope for him and he was pro- the atmosphere. The cost of the alloy
All except one. Mrs. Chasby Sodcn and elated. The man liad acted as if he
He not only fathomedher thoughts and
aouaoed Incurable.He was in this ter- In the ingot form is stated to be about
had a daughter who didn’t go off. Bhe thought her a female deity. After that
executed her commands before she uttered
The Dowager Queen Kupiolaniol rible condition when he began to use twenty-flve cents per pound.
hung fire dreadfully. The only man who he went on all the evening making things
them, but be frequentlyknew' just what Hawaii has presented to Gold
Golden Gate Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and they have
had ever shown a disposition‘to gather pleasant for all the other girls and leavA Favored Word.
she wished when she was not quite sure Park a fine Hawaiian coconnut tree. It restoredhim to health.
her to himself had been switched off by ing her out. It was enough to exasperMr. Northrop was asked what was
The most abused word these daj
tvs
of it herself. The result was inevitable. is about thirty feet high, the largest tree
the insatiable Florence Craven, who ate a saint. Florence,was not a saint, There never was a girl who could be
claimed for this wonderful
remedy,
--------------„ , and
the word cyclone. Every one whos
of its kind ever brought to this country. ------repliedthat he understood the p^oprle- belief is father to the description see
wrung his head dry and then sent him and when she retired to her room for the comfortable in tho presence of a newly
It is filled with fruit, aud, as great car?
tors claim it to be a blood builder and In the simplest storm all the ohara<
picking. Then Mrs. Chasby Boden rose night she was about as thoroughly vexed rejectedsuitor, and tho peculiarconduct
was taken in transplanting,it is hoped
Aerve
restorer;supplying In a condensedI teristlos that are usually applied 1
up and said :
a woman as ever lived. Bhe actually of this one was enough to set a girl mad. the tree will not share tho fate of all iti
“That Craven girl has got to be mar- broke down and had a good old-fashioned Florence was so upset by it that she predecessors. It was placed insidi form all thg elements necessary to en- j rotary disturbances.Most people wh
rich the blood, restore shattered nerves ; have had the experience feel insulted
ried/*
cry.
wanted to drive him away. But he would the conscvatory in which a tropical tem- and drive out disease. It Is ol&lmed by they are told that It wasn't a oyclor
The only question was who was to
“I’ll fix him,” she said. “I’ll not not be driven. He stai'J. And before perature is maintained.— [New York
the proprietors that Pink Pills will cure that struck them. They are endeare
her? Mrs. Chasby Sodcn studied allow him to treat me in that style. night she actually felt ashamed of her- Tribune.
paralysis,rheumatism,sciatica, palpita- to the term and want to beundlaturba
tion ot the heart, headache, and all dls- in their rfcetorlo.
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Johnathan Edwards preached Ch.slitL the sweet notes of begvoulv minstrelsy.
DreceoetaKTTon't Del
the severest argument ever penned, and
Gordon Hall, far from home, dying in
Not with the liver. Violentcholagognea,
John Uunyan preached Christ in tho sub- the door of a heathen temple, said,
like calomel and bine pill, admlnlateredin
THIS
ilmost allegoryever composed. Edward “Glory t> Thee, O God!" What did dyPayton,
sick and exhausted, leaned up lug Wilberforce say to bis wife? “Come •herolo"or exoeaalve doeee, a* they often arc,
SCOTLAND.
will not permanently restore the activity of
against the side of the pulpit and wept and sit beside mo, and let us talk of
the great hepatic organ, aad are productive of
out his discourse,while George White- Heaven. I never know what happiness
•Jesus; the Nume High Over All”— The field, with the manner and the voice and was until I found Christ" \\1iat did ranch miachlef to tho ar*tem generally. Inatttnteabealthtal reform, if Inactivityof th#
CaliforniaFig 83 rup Co.
Wonderful Word-AUevletlon of Humnn tho start of an actor, overwhelmed his dying Hannah More say? “To go to
liver exlats, with Uoatetter'a Stomach Bittera,
auditory. It would have been a different Heaven; think what that Is! To go to
Sorrow—
Dying
Testimonies
of
Many
A RrmarkabU Keyal Family.
which inanrea a regular discharge of tho secrettihlf
If
Jonathan
Edwards
had
tried
to
Christ, who died that I might live! Oh,
I had 'been troubled five month!
About the granite pedestal of the Eminent Men.
write and dream about the pilgrim’s glorious gravel Oh, what a glorious tive function of the fitver,aad promote#due
bronze memento presented to the King
notion of the bowels without griping or waak- with Dyspepsia. I had a fullness
progress to the celestialcity or John thing It is to diet Oh, the love of Christ
and Queen of Denmark on the oeeasion
Pre-eminentJomih.
Runyan bad attemptedan essay on the the love of Christ!" What did Mr. Top- enlng them. The dleoomfort and teideraesa la
of their golden wedding-is a row of baathe right aide, nausea,fur upon the tongue,
Slnco his return to London from human will.
lady, the groat hymn maker, say In his yollowneee of the akin and eyebailn,sourness
relief portraits of the Hfty-one children
Brighter than tho light, fresher than last hour? “Who can measure the depth of the breath aad tick headache, which characRussia
Dr.
Talmage
been
and grandchildrenof the house. The
terise chronic biliousness, dUsppesr, aad
invitations tho fountains,deeper than the seas are of the third Heaven? Oh, the sunshine
most remarkable thing about the group literally flooded
dlgeation-alwayainterfered wlthoy blilou*all these Gospel themes. Song has no that fills my soul! I shall soon be gone,
to
address
congregations
and
lyceums
ness-reeames its former activity. The Bitis that out of the fifty-onedescendants
melody, flowers havt no sweetness, sun- for surely no one can live In this world ten annihilates malarial oomplainta, rheumatonly one is dead, the Duke of Clarence. on the subject of his journey to
aetsky has no color, compared with those after such glories as God has manifested lam. kidney trouble, and is a promoter
Few women can count, upon their fifti- the laud of the Czar, whither he went
healr
Ithful
"
repose.
seven years. I used August Flower
glorious themes. These harvests of to rav soul"
with
Mr.
Louis
Kiopsch
to
direct
the
eth anniversary, a family of fifty living
for two weeks. I was relieved of all
grace spring up quicker than we can
Tho
BmIcMmI
Maala.
distribution
of
The
Christian
Herald
reWhat
did
the
dying
Faneway
say?
“I
descendants, numbering among them a
sickle them. Kindling pulpitswith their can as easily die as close my eyes or turn
It 18 worthy of note that the greatest
I can now eat things I
daughter who is an empress, a son who lief carga While expressing his high
fire, producing revolutions with their my head In sleep. Before a few hours
number of suicides are committed by dared not touch before. I have
Is a king, and another daughter who appreciationof the cordial welcome and
power, lightingup dying beds with thslr have passed I shall stand on Mount Zion
will be a queen when Queen Victoria is splendid hospitalityextended by the ofthe Germane. The form of death they gained twenty pounds since my reficialsof 8L Petersburg and Moscow, of glory, they are the sweetest thoughts lor with the one hundred and forty aud four chooso is usually poleonlng. In every covery. J. D. Cox, Allegheny. Pa.
gathered to her fathers.
the
poet,
and
they
are
the
mos*.
thrilling
the civic honors heaped upon the Amerithousand, aud with the just men made country three-quartersof all the
7
Chleafo't Population.
can visitors and of Russia’s national lllustrpllon for the orator, and they offer perfect and we shall ascribe riches and are of the male eex. It is almost im
Chicago now has a populationof gfktltude to America, as personally ex- the most Intense scene for the artist, aad honor and glory and majesty and domin- possible to realize the readiness with
l.GOO.OCO.aecordingto an estimate based pressed by the czarowitz at Pcterhof, they are to the embassador of tho sky all ion unto God and the LamU" Dr. Tay- which (ho Chinese commit suicide.It
on the canvass made for the city direc- where bo entertained them as guests, enthusiasm. Complete pardon for direst lor, coodtmoed to burn at the stake, on requires the merest trifle to induce a
tory Just issued. This is an Increase of Dr. Talmage has boon compelled to ad- g-uilk Sweetest comfort for ghastliest bis way thither broke away from the Chinaman to hang himself. The first
about 300,000 over the national census here to his original program. During agony. Brightest hope for grimmest guardsmen and went bounding and leap- instance of sul'cLle recorded in scripture
of
A
the week he has been preaching In the death. Grandest resurrection for dartt- ing and lumping toward tho fire, glad to is that of Samson (B. C. 1117). Tho
leading Scottish cltloa. His arrange- est sepulcher.
oto Jesus and to die for Him. Sir second is that of Saul <B. C. 1066),
Tna ®vlU of malarial dUordew, tarer, ments for next week Include servicesat
Oh, what a Gospel to preach! Christ 'harles Haro In his last moment bad such Rather than foil Into the hands of the
luae debility and proetraweakaeax, lassitude,
over all in it. His birth. His suffering, rapturous vision that ho cried, “Upward, Phil stines, when hard pressed in battle,
tion are arolded by taking Beecham'a PilU. Newcastleand Sunderland,and therethese and every kindled disease aristae
after he goes to the Isle of Man for a His miracles, His parables, His sweat, upward, upward!"
he drew his sword and fell upon it, and
from Impure blood suocemfullytreaUd by
When a man’s word is not as good as few days. The sermon sclocte-d for this His tears, His blood, His atonement. His
And so great was the pea’e of one of so died. Judas Iscariot, through rethat naver-falltaf aad best of all tonics and
his bond, keep watch on his bond.
week is entitled“Pre-eminent,” the text Intercession—what glorious themes! Do Christ's disciplesthat he put his fingers morse, went and hanged himself.
being John ill, 31, “He that comoth from we exorcise faith? Christ Is Its object upon tho pulse In bis wrist and counted Albany Express.
Tbb Deadly Obit or Pkbdmomia may be above is above all.”
Do we have love? It fastens on Jesus. It and observed It; and so great was his
warded off with Hale's Homey er Hoebhoomd
Dahomoy N«tlr»n at the Fair.
The most conspicuouscharacter of Have we a fondness for tho church? It placidity that after awhile he said,
AMD Tab.
Several Amazons of the King of DaPub's Toothacbb Drops Care In one Minute. historysteps out upon the platform. The Is because Christ died for It Have we a “Stopped," and his life bad ended here
homey will probably be teen in tho
finger which, diamonded with light, hope of Heaven? It Is because Jesus
What 1b useful is intrinsically orna- pointed down to Him from the Bethlehem went aheati, the herald and tho forerun- to begin In Heaven. But grander than Dahomey village, which will be estabthat was the testimony of the worn out
mental.
lished at the World’s Fair. Sixty or
Books on Blood and Bdi
•ky, was only a ratification of the finger ner.
first mteelouary when In the Maimatlne
Diseases fret.
of prophecy, the finger ot genealogy,
The royal robe of Demetrius was so dungeon he cried: “1 am now ready to seventy natives and thoir manner of
Printed Ustlmonlals sent on
the finger of chronology,the finger of costly, so beautiful,tfiat after be bad be offered, and tho time of my departure living will be shown.
application. Address
events— all five fingers pointing in one put it off no one dared to put it on; but 1* at hand: I have fought the good fight,
Ooa readers will remember the pardirection. Christ is the overtopping Oils robe of Christ, richer than that the
have finishedmy course,I have kept ticulars of some remark abla curat pubSwift Speciflo Oil,
figure of all time. He Is the vox hu-" poorest, and the wanest and the worst the faith; heucetorth there is laid up for
lished some weeks ago lo there columns.
mana In all music, the gr&cofulest line may wear. “Where sin abounded grace me a crown of righteousness,which the There articlesattracted wldesprsad atATLANTA. QA.
In all sculpture,the most exquisitemin- may much more ffbound."^
Lord, the righteous Judge, will give me tention, for tbo reason that medical
aclencehad hitherto held that tbs dlagling of lights and shades in all painting,
“Oh, my sins, my sins,’’ said Martin in that day, and not to mo only, but to
earea in questionwere Incurable In this
the acme of aU climates,the dome of all Luther to Staupltz; “my sins, my slna!" all them that love His appearing!" Do
issue will be found the particulars of
cathedralod grandeur and the peroration The fact that the brawny German stu- you not see that Christ Is above all In
another equally remaekable case, the perof all splendid language,
W$ OfW You m Momoif
lying
alleviations?
dent had found a Latin Bible that had
son who thus mlracuipualy recovered be
otMoh Xnowowo fa/irfy to
The Greek alphabet is made up of made him quake, and nothing else ever
Toward tho last hour of our earthly ing one of the beet-anown
Bnowc merchants of
twenty-fourletters,and when Christ did make him quake; aud when he found residencq wo aro speeding. When I see Detroit, Mich. The article appears under
Lift •/ MtKornnd Child.
compared Himself to the first letter and how, through Christ be was pardoned the sunset, “One day loss to live." tho heading “A Detroit Miracle,"and la
the last iottier, the alpha and the omega, and saved, be wrote to a friend, saying: When I see the apring blossoms scattered worth a careful perusal
“
He appropriatedto Himself all the “Como over and Join us great and awful I say, “Another season gone forever."
There are few people who do not at
Bobs Confintmeni of if
splendors that you can spell out either sinners saved by tho grace of God. You When I ci.ee this Bible on Sabbath night tome time shy when they run suddenly
jpatn, ffoyfogand JHik.
with those two letters, and all letters seem to be only a slender sinner, andryou I say, “Another Sabbath departed." upon the truth.
After
between them. “1 am the Alpha and don’t much ektol the mercy of God; but When I bury a friend 1 say, “Another
lUtTfir.
the Omega, the beginningand the end, wo who have teen such very awful sin- earthly attractiongone forever.”What
C-ONDUCTOIt E. P. LOOM R, Pctrolt.Mich.,
•aye:
'Th.
effect
of
Hair.
Catanh
Cur.
1.
the first and the last." “Or, if you pre- ners praise His grace tho more now that nimble feet the years have' The roewonderful.'' Write him about It.
Bold by
fer the words of the text, “above all.”
bucks and tho lightnings run not so Druggiet<, 75c.
wo hayo been rodoomed.”
It means, after you have piled up all
Can It ho that you aro so desperately fast. From decade to decade, from sky
BIIADVIBLD JBEGULATOm CO..
Money is rarely a substitutefor
Alpine and Himalayan altitudes, the egotistical that you Ibel yourself in first to sky, they go at a bound.
ATLANTA, GA.
•old dt all DRuamsTs.
glory of Christ would have to spread Its rate spiritual trim, and that from tho
There is a place for us, whether mind.
wings and doscoud a thousand leagues to root of tho hair to tho tip of tho too you marked or not, where you and I will
T)«. T. FELIX GOl'KACD'A ORIENTAL
touch those summits. Pol ion, a high aro scarlessand Immaculate? What you sleep the last sleep, and tho men aro
A* CREAM OK MAGICAL REALTIFIER.
When Charlemagne and his “ Knights of mountain of Thessaly; Ossa, a high need is a looking glass, and hero it is in now living who will, with solemn tread,
the Round Table ’’were making war on the
mountain, and Olympus, a high moun- the Bible. Poor and wretchedaud njis- carry us to our resting place. Aye, it is
Saracens,in Africa, it freqt
requentr
Jy hai
tain; but mythologytells us when the erablo aud blind and naked from tho known in Heaven whethor our departure
that Knights on either side would
Of Medicine* U what I
jul*
in
giants warred aga’inst the gods they piled crown of tho head to tho solo of tho foot, will bo a coronationor a banishment.
single combat for the honor of
consider Hood'. Sarnapaup these three mountainsand from the full of wounds and putrefying sores. No Brighter than a banqueting hall through
rllla. For 0 year. I was
top of them proposed to scale the health In us. Add tbon .take tfio fa
which tho light ieot of the dauccrs go up
confined to my bed with
rounlM^
heavens; but the height was not groat that Christ gathered up all tho notes and down to the sound of trumpeters
whit* Trailing, and
enough and ihero was a complete fail- against us and then paid them, and then will be tho sepulcher through whose rifts
scrofula.ore*. To my
tealsdyortl
the holy light oi heaven streameth. God
great Joy, when I began
threatensas, is- that dread invader, Con- ure. And after nil the giants— Isaiah offeredus tho receipt.
and Paul, prophetic and apostolic And how much wo need him In our- will watch you. lie will send Ills angels With H
gumption.
ABRAPAB1LLA the aores
thrm. I recommend
(luursud'sCream/
Coasumpdon fastens it* hold upon its vio- giants; Raphael and Michael Angelo, sorrows! Wc aro Independent of circum- to guard your slumbering ground until, soon dacrei
I kept taking it for a year,
as Uwlrsrt harmful
tuns whila ther are unconsciousof its ap- artistic giants; cherubimand seraphim stances If wo hove His grace. Why, He at Chilst’s behest, they shall roll away
when I was ao well that I went to work, and
iffi;
proach. Dr. rieroe's Golden Medical Dis- and arch-angel, celestialgiants— have made Paul sing In the dungeon,and un- tne stone.
since then have not lost one day on account of
covery has cured thousandsof cases of this
slcknees.
1
am
always
well
and
have
a
good
So also Christ is above all In Heaven.
most fatal ef maladies. Bat it must be failed to climb to the top of Christ’s der that grace St John from desolate
appetite."Wm. a. Lina, » N. RailroadBt.,
Rend
taken before the disease is too far advanced glory, they might all well uuito in tho Patmos heard the blast of tho apocalyptic The Bible distinctly says that Christ Is
Cendallvllle, IrfcL
words
of
the
text
and
say,
“He
that
In order to bo effective^It taken in time,
trumpets. After all other candles have tho chief theme of the celestialascripHOOD'S FILLS are tk* best aftsr-dlansr Pills,
comoth’fromabove is above all."
been snuffed out, this Is the light that tion, all the thrones facing His throno,
assist digestion, cure hsadsch* and blliousnsse.
First, Christ must be above all else In gets brighter and brighter unto tho per- all tbo palms waved before Uls face, all
Powdered and Perfumed.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Bhort- our preaching. There are so many books
(rSTSKTSD.I
fect day, and utter, under tho hard hoofs tho crowns down at His loot Cherubim
ness of Breatb/Bronchitls,
Asthma, severe
Theitrvnpiit and pvrut Lye mads.
on
homiletics
scattered
through
tho of calamity, all the pools of worldly en- to cherubim, seraphim to seraphim,reUnlike other Ly., It being a fin a
Coughs, and kindred affections,it is an one*
world that all laymen, as well as all,.
.....
.....
.....
powd.r and pocked in a can with
quoled r
joyment
have
been
trampled Into deep deemed spirit to redeemedspirit shall reremedy.
removable
lid. the content! are
For aU diseases that arise from a torpid clergyman, have made up their minds ! mire, at tho foot of tho eternal rock the cite tho Saviour'searthly sacrifice.
always ready for ate. Will msks
aver and impure blood, nothing can toko the what sermons ought to be. That sermon Christian, from cups oi granite. Illy
Stand on some high hill of Heaven, and
tbo best perfumedHard Boon In 90
plaoe of Dr. Pierce’s GoldenMedical Discov- is most effectualwhich most pointedly rimmed and vino covered, puls out tho In all the radiant sweep tho most glorimldutas without tofMng. Itletha
. after you have seat what
be«t for cleansing waata-pipea,
puts forth Christ as the pardon of all sin thirst of pis soul.
ous object1, will bo Jesus. Myriads gazing
disinfectingsinks, clorata,wash,
and cures by removing and tho correctionof all evil. Individual,
on
tho
scars
of
His
suffering.
In
silence
Again,
I
remark
that
Christ
Is
above
leg bottles, paints,trere, etc.
the cause. Itlavigu^
_____
__
t invigorates
the liver, purifies
The
Great
Liver
and
Stomach
social,
political,
national.
There
is no all In dying alleviations.1 have not any
FKNNA. HALT M’t'O CO*
first,
afterward
breaking
forth
into
acthe blood, shaiwene the appetiteimprovos
(leu. Aat.„ Phlla., Pa.
reason why we should ring the endless sympathy with tho morbidityabroad clamation. The martyrs, all the purer
ition, and builds up both strength and
c
Tho Oldnt Mtdieint in tk, World it frobabb
changes of a few^phrases. There aro about our demise. Tho emperor of Con- for tho llanio through which they passed, For the cure of all disorder, of the Ntoimch
1, when reduced below the standard of
those who think that if an exhortation or stantinople arrangedthat on tho day of will say, “This Is Jesus, for whom wo Uver, Bowels. Kldu.,*, lUndd.r. Ne v«us
Sold by druggist*, everywhere
a discourse have frequent mention of his coronationtho stonemason should died.’’ Tin apostles,all tho happier for Diseases,ileadache,Cor situation. Costivejustification, sanctification, covenant of come and consult him about his tomb- tho shipwreckand the scourging through ness. Indl .estion. Dyspepsia. Biliousness. century. There are few diseases to which mankind
and
works and covenant of grace, that, there- stone that after awhile ho would need. which tl.ey went, will say, “This Is the Fever, Inflammation of ihe Bowe s. Files- are iUbUet mom (tlitmasln.
for which more remedies hare bee*
fore It must bo profoundlyevangelical, And there aro men who aro monomanl- Jesus whom wo preached at Corinth, and aU deraugament. of iho Internal Vlsce «.
iwiihoutiuocere. Foralleitemal Inflammation
while they aro suspiciousof a discourse cal on the subject of departure from this and at Cappadocia, and at Antioch, and Furely Vegetable,containing no Mercury,
* eyre it is an Infallible remedy. If (he dlreo1 are followedit wl] 1 never fall. We particularly
which presents the same truth, but under life by death, and the more they think at Jerusalem.” Little children clad in Mineral., or Deta eriou. Drugs.
the attention of phxtldan* to
Price, 2fic. per box.
differentphraseology.
of it tho less they aro prepared to go. white will sav, “This is tho Jesus who
hold by all Druggists.
| Now. I say there is nothing in all tho This is an unmanllness not worthy ot took us in His arms and blessed us, and
. opulent realm of Anglo-Saxonlsmor all
you, not worthy of mo.
when the storms of tho world were too
tho word treasuresthat we Inherited
Saladln, the greatest conqueror of his cold and loud, brought us Into this beaufrom tho Latin and the Greek and tho day. while dying, ordered tho tunic ho tiful place." The multitudes of the beEarned by the Bell Telephone Patent In isai. Tour
, Indo-European but wo have a right to
Inventionmay be valuable. Vou should protect It by
had on him to bo carried after his death reft will say, “This Is the Jesus who
patent. Address for full and intelligent advice, /res
! marshal It In religious discussion.Christ on a spear at tho head of his army, and
comfortedus when our hearts broke. ’’
theoj^
to contractdirei***.Take the medlriu. If ctora,, W. tV. DUDLEY A UO*
I sets tho example. Ills Illustrations wore then tho soldier ever and anon should
Many who haj{ wandered clear off from
Solicitors of Patents.
“7 Paclflo Bid*.. C! F 8t. N. W, tVusliln*Um,D.C.
from tho grass, tho llowers, the spittle, stop and say: “Behold, all that Is loft' God and plunged Into vagabondism,but
the following symptom* restiNlna frora
Mention
tit,
paper.
tho salve, tho barnyard fowl, tho crys- of Saladin, tho emperor and conqueror! were saved by grace, will say: “This is
oVtiiH Coustipstton.
in.
tals of salt, as well as from the seas and Of all tho states ho conquered, of all tho the Jesus who pardoned us. Wo went ward piles fullness of blood in the bead, acidity of
the stonurb,nausea, heartburn,dls*ust of foou.lulU
the stars, and we do not propose In our wealth ho accumulated, nothing did ho lost bn tho mountains,and Ho brought nesNor weightof Uis stomach,sour Mrictaltona, sinkthe ftoma 1 li, Uvcr and bowels, purl
ing or fluttering of the heart, choking or suffoc*' mg
Sabbath school teaching and in our pul- retain but this shroud I" I have no sym- us home. We were guJJtn and Ho matte seneationwhen
In a lying posture, dimness of vision.
pit address to bo put on tho limits.
pathy with such behavior,or such us white as snow." Mercy boundless,
Uuor ’I®*?1 ^
fcv"r *** dqU pain in
[8
tne head, delclency of perspiration, yellownessof
1 know that there is a great deal said alxsurd demonstration, or with much that grace unparalleled.And then, after the skin sud eyes, pain in tbs aids, chest, limb., and
»iORHINQ I FEEL BRIGHT AND
tfSCft
NEW AND rtf COMPLEXION 18 BETTER.
In our day against words, as though wo hear uttered In regard to departure each one has recitedhis peculiardeliver- sudden flushes of heat, burning In the fl< ab.
•
the stomach,liver or bowels to perthey wore nothing. They may bo mis- from this life to tho next There is a ances and peculiar mercies, recitedthem
• form their *rowr hinctiona Persons siren to orerf eatla* are benefited by taking one after each neaL
used, but they have an imperial power. commonsonslcalIdea on this subject that as by solo, all tho voices will come toThey are tho bridge between soul and you and I need to consider— that there gether In a great chorus, which shall
*••••••••••••••••••••
*••••••••••••
soul, between Almighty God and the aro only two styles of departure.
make tho arches echo and re-echo with
Pure Water.
&
HEALY,
human raco. What did God write upon
A thousandfeet underground, by light the eternalreverberationof gladness aud
03 Monro. It, Chli
Chicago is at ^he present time makthe tables of stones? Words. What of torch tolling in a miner’s shaft, a peace and triumph.
Will Ball revs their nswljreniarnd
Campus of band In.truiuenU,
Unidid Christ utter on Mount Olivet? ledge of rock may fail upon us and wo
Edward I was so atxlous to go to th« ing a tremcndoUB hubbub over Its
hnas and Equipments,wo Kms UIsot/atiofli,dssenbin. srory artIris
Words. Out of what did Christ strike may die a miser’s death. Far out at Holy Land that when he was about to drinking water. Some Inventive
fwiulnd by Bands or Drum Corps,
Many women fads the spark for the Illuminationof the uni- sea, falling from tho slipperyratltoos and expire he bequeathed 1160,000 to have genius tied a muslin rag over a faucet
14
Old
Qmtdas Imtnrtioas for Amaitur Buds,
Ksorclsos ami Drum Majors Tart.es, Byearly, aimplv be- verse? Out of words. “Let there bo broken on the balyarps we may die a his heart after his deoiaso taken to tbs of his water-pipe, and after allowing
Laws aad a Sslsrtsd last of Hud Male
cause they do not light," and light was. Of course thought sailor’s death. On mission of mercy In Holy Land In Asia Mlxor, and tils rethe water to run for an hour discovI Look,
take proper care is the cargo aiid words aro only tho ship, hospital,amid broken bones and recking quest was complied with. But there are
ered In It a large assortmentof stradof themselves.
how fast would your cargo got on leprosiesand raging fevers we may die a hundreds to-day whose hearts aro already
not yet Whirled along in but
dle-bugs that under the microscope
without tho ship?
pbilanthrophlst’sdeath. On the field of In the holy land of Heavm. Where your
the excitementsof
What you need, my friends, In all yonr battle, serving God and our country, the treasures aro there aro your hearts also. astonished him, and greeted his nos- For Xae tern Property, flood Fannin* Land.,
a fast-living age, work, Ic your Sabbath-school class, In
Thirty.”
gun carriage nr ay roll over us and wo John Bunyan, of whom I spoke at the trils with a very powerful and sickenthey ovtrlook
your reformatory Institutions, and what may die a patriot's death. But after all opening of the discourse, caught a ing odor. Since then every person
those minor ailments that, if not checked in
wo all need is to enlarge our vocabulary there are omy two styles of departure— glimpse of that place, and in his quaint who could afford It has patronized the AmrriM cS02^’ 817 WMt Flm 8trMt*
time, will rob them of health and beauty.
when
wqcorao to speak about God and tho death of the righteous and the death way he said: “And I heard In my dream, soda fountain. If you feel that you
OV«r*
At the first symptom of vital weakness,use
ZjuA'a E. PtHkham's V egelablt Compound. Christ and heaven. We rldo a fow old of the wicked, and wo all want to dio and lo! tho bells of tho city rang again have taken too much Ice water, or any
VMKlto
words to death when there Is such the former.
for Joy; and as they opened the gates to other that is bad, go and get a box of
The roses will return to
illimitable resource.Shakespeare emyour cheeks, sallow
God grant that when that hour comes let In tho men I looked In after them, the Laxative Gum Drops, and take rcetoreaCom nlexTon :ea rearen at
ployed fifteen thousand differentwords you may be at homel You want the and lo! the city shone like tho sun, and
Ic
looks depart,spirits
them according to directions, from
for dramatic purposes. Milton employed hand of your kindred In your hand. You there were streets of gold, and men
brighten, your step beft ft FAT
eight thousand different words for poetic want your children to surround you. walked on them, harps In their bands, four to six every night. This wiU recome firm, and back and
headache will be known
purposes; Rufus Choate employed ever You want tho lighten your pillow from to sjng praises with all; and after that move all the morbid matter from your
no more. Your appeettftn thousand different words for legal eyes that have long refloctod your love. they shut up the gates, which when I Btomach and bowels, and act as a
.aw.
pjvposes,but the most of us have less You want tho room still. You do not had seen I wished myself among them!” gentle laxative, restore the tone of Kr‘~
tite will gain, and the
than a thousand words that we can want any curious strangers standing
food nourish you.
your stomach, and entirely renovate your
manage, less than five hundred, and around watching you. You want your
whole system. These Gum Drops are
Electricity In tho Human Body.
All Drunlit*i*lt It, or »nt gR
that makes us so stupid.
k-nfl fsr Inventor'. Guide, or How lo Obtain a Patent.
f m*il. lu form .fjn
Villi
- or
kindred
from
afar
to
hear
your
last
amahWm on Rtr^tufSl.OO. ^
Accidentsoften occur in mining from made of perfectlypure material.Thoy
When wo come to set forth tho love of prayer. I think that Is tho wiso of all
contain nothing deleterious and can be
the
electricity that accumulatesIn the
ndenc. 'fr.rly'
rely imweieU.
Christ wo are goto ; to take tho tendercst of us. But Is that all? Can earthly
mi in eonadeiieB'leiier,
human body. On a dry winter day In given to the smallest child with perfect
phraseology whereverwe find it, and if friends hold us when tho billows of death
LlDU K. riNKIUU MED.
punity. they are tho chcop«st laxathe high altitudesone Is likely to bo surLy?n, Mas*.
it has never been used In that direction come up to the girdle? Can human voice
prised at any time by a spark darting tive In the world, for the 10-cent boxes THE ONLY BURE CUBE. Price 81.00 by mall
the more shall wo use It. charm open Heaven’s gate? Can human from bis finger' when the inembor is contain 12, and the 25-oent boxes from HEMdSRDIA CO.. II# Fulton St.. New York.
[best polish in the world. bcfore.riH.
When wo c*i
c*mo to speak of the glory of hands pilot us through the narrows of
36 to 40. Ask your druggist for them,
brought In contact with a good con^u‘
Christ, the conqueror,we aro going to death into Heaven’s harbor? Can an
ductor. The process of writing with a
Sylvan Hem^y C^ 1‘eoria
1 draw our similes from triumphal arch
earthly friendship shield us from the lead pencil on rough paper will give rise ! —
remedy LO., leoria, 111.
i and oratorio and everything grand and arrows of death and In tho hour when
to peculiar electrical phenomena. When
stupendous. The French Navy have satan shall practiceupon us bis Infernal
a man has walked homo swinging his
Iks Family Waah Blpa. tor aala by Grocers.
eighteen tfags by which they give signal, archery? No, no, no, no! Alas! poor
arms In a heavy coat there will often be
but those eighteenflags they can put soul, if that is all Bettor die In the
a snap when ho reaches out to grasp the
Into sixty-six thousand different
Terei combina- wilderness, far from tree shadow and
rive nanit- Slid P.O.i.t.s GH.VH AM. Graham. Teua.
door-knob. Woolen undcr-clotblnealso
tions. And 1 have to tell you that these fountain, alone, vulture circling through
U. N. U.
acts as a generator, and, on every hand,
No. 39-W
standards of the cross may be lifted into the air waiting for our body, unknown
there are agencies charging the body
combinationsinfinite aud varieties ever- to men, and to have no burial/ If only with the electrical fluid. A miner wearwith Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
lasting. And Ifet mo say to young men Christ could say through the solitudes,
stain the hands. Injure the iron, and burn
a paper,
Ing woolen clothes will walkout to where
off. The Rising 8un Stove Polish is Brilwho are after awhile going to preach •T will never leave thee, I will never his ammunition is stored, and, reaching
liant, Odorless,Durable, and the eonJesus Christ,yon will have the largest forsake thee." From that pillow of
for a detonating cap, cause a mysterioui
FOR
COMPLAINTS
for no tin or glass package
liberty and unlimited resource. You stone a ladder would soar Heavenward,
explosionby which ho may lose fels
; only have to present Christ in your own
angels coming and going: and across the or b*r«riousl; crippled.—idtho
I
DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
way.
solitudeand the barrennesswould come man.
fT««d« awlstance It may be beat «i
render It promptly, but one should remember to use even the most perfect
remedies only when needed. The bedt
end most simple and gentle remedy la
the Syrup of Figs, manufacturedby the
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Crops of all kinds are

this week, on business connected with
the new College Library building.
learn that the
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We

in charge are

meeting with great success in their ef-
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forts to so reduce the ilgures on

mateami labor, that no radical changes
will have to be made in the place as
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Isaac

other Narcotic substance. It is
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List of letters advertised for the

week ending August 4, 1693, at the
Holland city P. O.: Mrs. M. Adam?,
H. Van den Barg, Miss Sadie Bush,
Miss Mary Burnes, Mr. E. Brodwaille,
Rilley Gnoenen Paal, Mrs. J. A. Dal-

Redner, Mr. II. Turner.
G. J. Van J)uren, P. M.

las, Mr. C. E.
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The

It is Pleasant. Its

!

and Castor Oil.
thirty years’ use by

ex-

guarantee is

Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys

!

Worms and

and

the people at the Jones' store.
Not long since an* amusing incident
occured in a prominent family, not
many miles east of Ottawa Station, j
The ladv of the house packed a jar
partly full of nice sweet butter in the
morning and late in the day sent her
bov of about 1:1 years to bring it up
from the cellar. The boy returns.
but without the butter, and declares
there is none there. The mother knows
better and starts after it herself,and
to her astonishment finds instead
thereof what site pronounces as old
sour cream, which some one had exchanged for her butter. '1 he story
spread through the whole neighborhood, when suddenly it was followed
by another: The butter had been found,
;

allays

formerly of Holland, has opened a
Restiitmint, at 5$ Sunth Ionia Street,

oppositeUnion Depot.
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medical supplies what Is known as regular

morphine, soothing syrnp and other hurtful

merits of Castoria has

•gents down their throats, thereby sending

favor upon

some person de
two piles of lum

liberatelvset tire C?
ber, In the field of ThoJ.- Sheahan on
the Beach Tree road,
John.ville schoolhouse. The fire was discovered by Michael Donahu, who tried
to put it out. but found he could not:
eo he lumped upon his horse and not!
fled Mr. Sneahan. Upon investigation
they found tracks of a person over
the ploughed land which led to the
vicinity of the Lake Sboie road. As
this is a repetition of what took place
nine or ten years ago, when Jerry O’
Brien’s barn was burnt down so mysteriously, it becomes the citizens of
^Ireland” to investigate and find out.
who the fire bug is, for they know not
•who next may suffer for an imaginary
•wrong. The two piles contained 25,150 feet of lumber, valued at $300

10-
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Pykima

20-

h. B. SflYNOR, Manaoer.

$52.

MU Return Ticket, $3.00.

Fur Informationapply to Henry Pykhuls.
at thn dock. Hoi Ian (1, or to clerk W. II. Me Vea,
on hoard the boat.
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The

Campbell,

Leave Bradshaw's dock. Holland., nl Cs’lA
o'clock p. m. every Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday.
Leave O'Oonnor'a dock, fort of Michigan
street.Chicago,at 8 o'clock p. in. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
m, ^ mrntnrlr htnhur

t

-

B,

Master.

Fare,

CENTIMES

J!)

Licensed Plumber,
:

ly.

-FOF-

VanLandegenci,Crass
Shop

^Inch

John
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CITY RESTAURANT
LADIES AND

T.

Allegan County.

near

3. ISO!.

von Bremen Jeden Donnerstag,

Wei

burglar climbed upon the hack
porch ot the Norris hotel Saturday
night, took the screen out of the window and entered a room which was occupied by Mrs. C. Cuthbert and child
of Si. Louis, Mo., who was awakened
and gave the alarm before the thief
had secured any plunder.

Ju.’v 2:^h,

dw.>r eust of Bos-

von Baltimore jeden MittwodhS Uhr P. M.

Eleotr'srhnRelent htuu^ In sl'en Raumen.

A

Port Sheldon.

DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE.

nian Bros.
Holland,Midi.. May!

Uch.

L'lfhtnii'g struck the farm house of
all
William Farr, li. dug six miles south ol
beasts which could not get to shelter Giaiid Havi it, WeJn.s lay alien. non.
One horse was struck on the head with JL’Iu bolt entere I through an open door
a big hailstone and killed. Two hours ml struck Mr. Farr's son Frederick, a
on i ger brother, and tl.eir mother. 1 r
after the first storm a second or e
iVaikley was summoned, but before he
came, which broke a large number of ir rived Frederick was dead. The delights of glas< which bad been putin ceased was twenty five years old.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

won

It."

Allen C. Smith,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray

The storm was rough on horses and

/

U

Conway, Ark,

on the ground. Trihubr.

the place of those previously broken, j

our

products,yet we are free to confess that the

entered the electiic lijrht plan', ali
within ten minutes,pm tin * the liuhts
out twice awl con ii.g our the wires

leaves,and the oats which were stand-

and althoughwe only have among

variousquack nostruma which are

During the storm early Monday
morning the air seemed lad m' el*o
tricity. Three limes the Ihlitniii'j

while th^y were out or «v.
Cap!, llurrv S

Repairing.

A

STORE— Eighth street,one

DIRECT

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcingopium,

for

i

.

durch die ncuen uud erprobton Stahldampfer

“ Our physicians in the children’sdepartment have spoken highly of their experi-

not

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KntcHXLOk,

ney, the horse thief, has been po-tpone

city. In the country the damage was
ulnu st total to what crops there remained standing, and it cannot easily
leutimated. Every cornfield within
a ad ins of ten miles square is a complete loss. The stalks are stripped of

Is

when mothers will considerthe real
children,and use Castoriain-

stead of the

two weeks.
The new river boat “Valley City"
house and every skylight was riddled made its maiden t rip from Gi ami 11 no l*
Saturday,in 4$ hours. The stcan e is
as though they had been bombarded
145 feet long and 3'J feet beam ;»• d
with grape shot. At the asylum 4,000 drawing 11 inches of water. W'iien
lights were broken, and in all fully loaded she will draw from It* to
10,000 lights were broken, scarcely a inches. Her wheel is 18 by ’-.O.
TheC. A \V. M. ware Imu m n ai
house In the city escaping. With the
the depot was struck by lii'l tt i’ ' ami
hail came a terriQc wind storm, which anny eh ng!esv. croton of dur g M >. leveled hundreds of shade trees in the day night's storm.

Monday,

hope the day

Interest of their

Grand Haven.

window lights broken is estimated
from $.i,000 to $10,000. f'Every green-

V

I

Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

to

CALL. EXAMINE MY STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF TH £ PRICKS.

GIVE US

MUNCH EN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,

Castorlais the best remedy for childrenof
which

it

fro

me."
Ill So.

Special Attention}i<ud

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat

Lowell, Maas.

(

Hocks, Watches, Jeivclry, etc. etc.

tegrlBMilgtPNt-DiBpfiMfflkkrt
lalwkta

recommend it as superiorto any prescription
known to
.. „
H. A. Archer, M. D.,

I

of its

good effect upon their children."
Da. O. C. Osoood,

l

three inches deep after

the

"

CastoriaIs an excellentmedicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me

re-c.-ttuhllshedhimselfIn llolliutdnnd
inouncesto his former friends nnd to
the trade generally,that helms
opened up an elegant line of

Feber Baltimore!

Castoria.

Castoria.

;

Wednesday afternoor.

The amount of

MEEUWSEN,

J.

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

|

The woik of extending tho C. & W.
. to their fjontige on the river bethe storm passe-i over and were gathow the gas house is completed.
ered up by the basket. The largest
Bishop Gillespieand L. C. Storrs of
measured three inches in length and the State Board of Correctionand
Charities made an official visit at the
tome were eight inches in circumf
county jail last week.
encc.
The examination of Norman Sweewere two

w

feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

1

Cef. vin kern older is still providing for

hailstones that fell in the city

23.6

©r

e I

Grand Rapids.

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups,
,

was in the jar under the cream.
\ where the lady herself had placed it
Kalamazoo was visited by a destruc- when she skimmed her milk.
tive hail storm,

Bee.

w

e

harmless substitute

*

originally designed.

Marsiue

CT

at

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

j

rial
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Restaurant

looking

drowning out

hereby given that a speolal mert-

Castorla la Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescriptionfor Infants

j

34th.

nicely, a few cases of

___

Kollen was in Chicago

i

Olive Centre.

Rapids, Wednesday. The cars were
full of passengers from Mackinaw, and
nobody can imagine how all escaped
.being killed. It was caused by a

castor

Is

li'g of the members of the Fanners Mutual
Insm&nce Company of Ottawa and Allegan
Counties will be held at the Village Hall of the
Village of Zeeland, in Ottawa Co., Michigan
on
Wtdnenliv,the 10th day of Auyust, 1692,
le purpose
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, for (be
of amending
gnnd
nnd revising the charter and bj laws
of said company.
ipauy
Dated Holland, July Is*. 1802.
Kasper Lahcis.Pres.

is

,

A nice shower of rain, Monday.
Wheat and rye are nearly all secured,
and threshing has begun.
Olive Centre Grange will move In
the near future from Us present uuarters Into the upper room of the Town
Hall, and will picnic at Macatwa Park,

Indiana

sleepersrolled into the ditch near

NOTICE

What

and returned by steamer

“Harper's Geography” McVea Tunstay u*tfht. Tlu-y cam- oy
has been found on the College campus way of St. Joseph and then to Ottawa
Beach per steamer Bradshaw.
and left at the News otllce,to be reFanners are busy cutting rye. Wheat
stored to its rightfulowner.
is all cut. Oats look well. The sple. did rain of Thursday niaht done corn
At the Grand Rapids FruitGrowers’ and oats good, for the heat and
Association,which met last week, drought were beginning to be felt, by
Messrs. C. L. King & Co. of this city vegetables and cereals.
Pseudonym.
made a very creditablesample display
of the

m

m

''Aa*r;

y'-:

We

are ready to sell

our

J.B. Ym Oort.
Is called to
Gasoline Stoves.

Special attention

Entire Stock

new

“Aurora” and

Fennv Hie Herald: Early peaches are
Id the Msttef *t tbs Estate of Anna O. Deu
coming Into bearing, the first ship- Harder. Jautje tUo Herder and FratoieoaDen
at such figures as
Aurora.1’
ment from this poiot being made Mon- Herder.
.... ..
^
I
have
this
day
leased
the
Beer
BotNotice la hereby given fbat I akall aeU at PubThis last is the latest and most
day evening by Alva Hoover. Twenty
lic Auction, to the bigtMftt bidder,on Saturday
tling Apparatus. Cases. Bottles and
proved Gasoline Stove in
baskets of the Waterloo variety com- the Tweuty-aeventhoay of Auf irt, A. D. ltt«. at
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the market.
posed the shipment an I they sold in nine o'clock. In ibe forenoon, at the premlaos dethe term of one year, and
below, in the Towuabl ' rf Zeela'.d,Id
Chicago at sixty cents a fifth basket. acribed
will bottle^'
the County of Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
are offered at elsewhere.
Buyers from Oder Rapids. Iowa, have puranunt to Lieeuae and authority jrarted to
been here and have purchased about me on tbe Twenty-fifth d«y of Jane. A. D. 1892,
Holland, Toledo and Export
20,0C0 bushels of peaches at $1.60 a by tie ProbateConn of Ottawa County, Michigan. all «f tie right, title.Intereator eetate of
bushel. Several of the orchards are so aaid Minora, in or to that certain Difee or parLager.
well loaded with fruit that much eel of land altnatedand beinf In the Conntv of
thinning has to be done, hut these are Ottawa, State of MicWgan, known and deecrtbed Deliveredwithin the city limits free of
na foilowa to wit : Undividedone-tantbpart of
isters.
exceptions and in most of the orchards Wt* bilf of North Enet quarter of Section Sevcharge. All orders sent by mail
The celebrated Paints of Heath & MUr
the crop is not too great for the trees. enteen in Town Five North of Range Fourteet
or left at Union Sample rooms
ligan are kept on band, in all
Gazette-.Some Saugatuckpeople are W.t» in aaid County.eTo.pt Railroad riaht of
and
at Bottllhg Works will
way, and except North But quarterof North
shades and colors.
desirous of a passenger steamer on the Weat quarter of North Eaat quarterof aaid secbe promptly filled.
Holland, July 14, 1892.
river
between
that
town
and
New
tion
Seventeen,
and
aubjeet
to
life
eetate
of
Jan
Mr. Sheaban contemplated putting up
PRICES:
Richmond. The passenger trafficis ne'jeDen Herder. k.andiu« ther of aaid minora.
a bouse and barn in the fall.
Dated Jufylfth A. D. !««. _
„
Messrs. Peck and Bacon had a Har said to be large this season, and as the
GERHARD DE JONGE. Guardian.
$1.00
1 dozen quarts
vest dance in the “old bowery’’ on the route alxumds in pretty scenery, good
A, new substance for floor painting.
night of the 29th. There was a grand accommodation would probably in* .50
pints
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
crease
the
present
rate
and
make
a
turn out and the young folks enjoyed
free from tack, and durable.
1.20
TF
yon wlab to ndvartite anytbirg anywhere
permanent
boat
line
desirable.
themselves keenly. Several teams
A at
at any
any UP*
tiwe write te GFO. I1
l\ ROWELL A
came out from Holland,and departed Commercial:It is expected that the
.Wo. 10 Spruce Si, New York.
48 tf
COJfc
J. B.
for home about midnight.At the re- dredge will be engaged at Saugatuck
Holland, Mich., March 514, 1892.
harbor
for
at
least
two
months
yet,
but
quest of the young folks, Mr. Peck will
Children Cry for
not pull down the bowery, but will boats will probablybe able to get up
give them another dance on the even- the river in the course of a couple of
Do You Intend
Pitcher'e Castorla.
Holland, March 29, ’92.
ing of Aug. Pith, which will be the last weeks.
A terrificelectrical storm atcom*
of the season.
, The improvement of the roads in the pan ed by lain visited Allegan ai.d
vicinity early on Friday morning. In
West part of Olive has assumed active
shape at last, and we hope all the the village lightningstruck the house
of Edward Hensley, going down the
(people that are benefited will now respond with a good heart and help to chimney into the sitting room where
Mr. Bensley, his wife and two children
push matters through. Thursday, July
were. It tore a hole under the chair
28th, there was a meeting at Smith's
that Mrs. Bensley was sitting in, and
If so, call at the
school house, district No. 7, and a
threw her on the lloor. She screamed
goodly number were there, although
and Bensley said he knew then that
no notices had been posted up. ComMill,
missioner Miedema and Supervisor she was not killed. The boy Bensley
1
Xerkhot of Holland township were was thought dead as he was motionless
Drill.
when picked up, but in about two
Mr. Cook was called upon to hours he showed a sign of life. Bensley
preside and Mr. Johnson was secretory.
and the girl escaped* with slight
Huntley,
A vote was taken as to which would shocks, but it shattered the house
:
Drill.
be the best road to improve, the flat
badly.
Choice Selection of
Best assorted lumber-yardin
road, the quarter-line, or the Grand
The barn of Mrs. Ruth Dibble in
Suwaier Dress Goods.
Haven road; and the meeting was Trowbridge was struck and burned; loss
the city. Lumber of all
unanimous in favor of the ouarter line
9200, insured.
kinds and grades.
road. It was the opinion that 25 or 30
The barn of John Wilson, three miles
:
dollarsworth of labor would make the
out on the Monterey road, was struck
Lath, Shingles,
road passable, winter and summer. A
Including Family Supplies.
and burned. It contained forty toils
Brick
committee of three was appointedto of hay, 000 bushels of wheat, a binder,
circulate subscriptions among the
Doors, Paints
and all farm implements.Loss 92,000;
people and merchants of Holland, to
Stocks Complete.
no inusrance.
help and make good roads, before fall
Full Guarantee.
The lam of Mike McGInty lu MonPlans and specificadio:
at
trade sets in. The committee consists
terey was struck and burned with al"
No
Misrepresenting,
of Mr. Cook for the region north of
Stores, Residences, Ifoctoits contents. Loss 91,500.
Port Sheldon bridge, Albert Mum for
The horse of Hugh Maron in Watson
ries and all sorts of Builthe region south of the town line to
was killed. A valuable colt owhed by
ding predared on
thebridw, and Mr. lljary Vanderow Mr. Robert Campbell was struck and
Double Store, - River St.
der for the township of Holland.
killled.
short notice.

“Hew

Minna.

.

OLD GOODS

Werlman

^

2V6w

General

^

PAINTS.

GREOUTE,

1

.,

„

Store1 '^r1*

VAN OORT.

C. J. Richardson.

Photographs of the groat stack.

NEW GOODS

Photographs of the roios.

For the Season Photographs of
Dry Goods

To Build?

Mm

the Fao

Planing

James

Photographs of the Pole

Prop'

Photographs of the Votaraos.

Groceries

Photographs of Decoration Day Parade. Hardware,

BuHdln

and

_

Photorrraohs of Yourself,

ttrraf^fo«0tl=Ke^ Another barn struck was that of W.
hof and Miedema
their kindness
of Trowbridge, a large
• us in getting good roads, Martindale,
new one containing 1,000 bushels of
for

•

ape’s Raw Art

Gallery

HOLLAND. MICH.

in

it

vnted to adjourn until Monday wheat. Loss from 91,500 to 92,000.
15th. at C o'clock,
c will report.- We Insured.

Children Cry for
Pitcher'e Caetorla.

River Street, Holland, Mich.

James Huntle
Holland, Mich., April

15,

1892.

5

^

